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Module 1 Introduction to Unit 1 
 It's never been easier to eat healthily. Some might argue that fast 

food is easier and cheaper than eating healthily. Actually, nothing is 

better than having the right food. Probiotic drinks like Yakult and 

Actimel are of great importance to lead a healthy life as they 

improve our immune system. They contain good bacteria, which 

help our digestive process to absorb nutrients. Furthermore, they neutralise bad bacteria that can 

lead to infections and diseases.  

 

Food and drinks, which contain antioxidants, are so good 

for our bodies. Antioxidants help combat diseases like cancer and 

arthritis. In addition, they lower the cholesterol and improve the 

general immune system. We can find antioxidants in green tea. 

The Chinese have known about the benefits found in green tea. 

“Better to be deprived of food for three days than tea for one." is an ancient Chinese proverb which 

means that green tea is very important as it can treat everything from headaches to depression.  

 

       Chocolate is normally associated with a high- fat, high sugar diet, 

exactly the type of food we should be avoiding! However, Italian dieticians 

have proved the health benefits of dark chocolate. They stated that it 

metabolises sugar and could lower blood pressure. 

 

 Some people follow a vegetarian diet to live a healthy 

lifestyle. A well- planned vegetarian diet can meet the needs of people 

of all ages, including children and teenagers. On the other hand, 

following a vegetarian menu irresponsibly can lead to 

malnutrition and health problems.  

 All in all, a healthy diet takes planning, and a food pyramid can be a helpful tool. The 

vegetarian pyramid outlines food groups and food choices that, if eaten in the 

right quantities, form the foundation of a healthy diet. Thus, we need to have the 

RDA (The Recommended Daily Allowance) of food elements like proteins, fats, 

minerals, water, iron, carbohydrates, and vitamins.  
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• can treat everything from headaches to depression.  

• is full of antioxidants. 

 

 
 

 

 

• help combat diseases like cancer and arthritis. 

• lower the cholesterol. 

• improve the general immune system. 

 

 

 

 

• metabolizes sugar. 

• lowers blood pressure. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Probiotic drinks 

improve the immune system contain good bacteria neutralize bad bacteria 

Green tea 
 

Good bacteria Bad bacteria 

• help our digestive process to absorb nutrients 

• Combat diseases  
lead to infections and diseases.  

 

Antioxidants 

 

Dark Chocolate 
 

The RDA of food elements 

Proteins Carbohydrates Fats Vitamins Water Minerals Iro

n  
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Module 1 Culture  lesson 1+2     We are what we eat      

SB page 12+13 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 Absorb           (V.) يمتص  Iron                      (N.) حديد 

 Antioxidant   (N.) مضاد للأكسدة Metabolise           (V.) يحول الغذاء إلى طاقة

 Arthritis       (N.) إلتهاب مفاصل  Neutralise          (V.)  يحيد  \يعادل 

 Caffeine        (N.)  مادة منبهة  \كافيين  Nutrition            (N.) تغذية  \ غذاء
 Calcium        (N.) لسيوم اك Probiotic           (Adj.) يحتوي على خمائر أو بكتيريا نافعة 

 Cholesterol   (N.) كوليسترول  Protein                 (N.) بروتين 

 Combat        (V.) يكافح  \قاوم  ي Saturated fat       (N.) دهن مشبع 

 Dietitian      (N.) أخصائي تغذية  Stimulant            (N.) مادة محفزة

 Digestive     (Adj.)  هضمي  Unsaturated fat (N.) دهن غير مشبع 

 Fibre           (N.) ألياف Vitamin               ( N.) فيتامين 
 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1-In cold climate, houses need to have walls that……………….heat to keep rooms warm. 

a)- metabolise  b)- absorb  c)- neutralise  d)- combat 

 

2-Many……………………recommend having healthy food. 

a)- antioxidants       b)- nutritions c)- stimulants  d)- dieticians 

 

3-  ………………is necessary for forming bones. 

a)- Vitamin   b)- Caffeine  c)- Cholesterol  d)- Calcium 

 

4- Avoid having burgers and eat ……………………fats instead? 

a)- vitamin   b)- arthritis  c)- caffeine   d)- unsaturated  
 

Fill in the missing parts with a word from the list below: 
 

protein \ saturated \ caffeine \ arthritis \ combat \ nutrition \ iron 
 

1- Good …………………and making exercises cause a healthy life. 

2- My grandfather suffers from………………………, he is over seventy. 

3- One cup of coffee is enough a day, it contains ………….…., having much of it is not good. 

4- Fats from meat and milk are called……………………..fats. 

5- Eggs and milk provide children with the…………………their bodies need. 

6- The government spends millions of dollars to ………………..crimes. 

Fill in the missing parts with a word from the list below: 

     fibre  \ iron   \ metabolise \ neutralise  \ probiotic  \ digestive  \ stimulant \ vitamin  

1- Good bacteria help stimulate the ……………………process. 

2- Liver and spinach are rich sources of ………………………. 

3- Orange is rich in ………………….C.  

4- Dark chocolate increases the body's ability to…………….…… sugar. 

5- Caffeine, which is found in coffee and tea, is a mild …………………… 

6- Good bacteria help…………………the bad bacteria that can lead to infections. 

7- …………………..drinks, such as Yakult and Actimel can improve the immune system. 
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Fill in the missing parts with a word from the list below: 

{  antioxidants /  neutralized   /    cholesterol  /   fibre   } 

1- Fresh fruit and vegetables provide …………………….. and vitamins.       

2- Scientists have established a connection between ……………… levels and heart disease. 

3- She takes the vitamins, minerals, ………………., and folic acid in women's multivitamins. 

4- Acid in soil can be ………………………. 
Unit 1 Set Book Questions 

Answer the following questions:  

1. Fast foods are dangerous and lead to many health problems while homemade meals are 

useful. How far do you agree?        

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………..........................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

2. "We are what we eat ".Explain. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………..........................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

3. Probiotic drinks have many benefits. Show how they are useful.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………..........................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

4. According to the Chinese, green tea is useful, why? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………..........................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

 

5. Many people like to have drinks, which are full of antioxidants, why? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………..........................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

6. How do you think that dark chocolate is perfect for diabetics? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………..........................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

7. In your opinion, what can help you keep your mind and body in tiptop shape? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………..........................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

8. Show the difference between good and bad bacteria. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………..........................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

9. Mention the benefits of good nutrition (Why do you think we should eat wisely?) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………..........................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/take
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/vitamin
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/mineral
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/acid
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/soil
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Unit 1 Lesson 3                 Nutrients   WB page 4+5 

 

Meaning Words Meaning Words 

 Boost             (V.) يشجع  Obesity                  (N.) سمنة مفرطة 

 Comprise      (V.) من يتكون  Dehydration         (N.)  جفاف 

 Fatigue          (N.) تعب  –إعياء    

 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 
 

obesity \ fatigue \ comprises \ dehydration \ boosts 

 

1- Passing exams ……………………one’s self-confidence.  

2- Many children die every day around the world because of …………………. 

3- Over To You Course ……………………of 12 units. 

4- She was suffering from …………….and stress. 

5- A diet that is high in fat can lead to………………………. 

 

Lesson 3 Set Book Questions  
 

Answer the following questions: 
 

1- Water is important and useful for our bodies. Why? 

................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................ 

 

2- How would you encourage your friend to eat healthily? 

................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................ 

 

3- What sort of nutrients would you recommend a sportsman to have and what should he 

avoid to perform well? 

................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................ 
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Unit 1 Lesson 4 & 5             The Food Pyramid          SB page 14 &15 
 

Arabic Meaning Word Arabic Meaning Word 

 Deficiency       (N.) نقص ) المواد الغذائية (  Pomegranate   (N.) فاكهة الرمان 

كم الغذاء الموصي بتناوله 

 يوميا  
RDA  مشوي Grilled           (Adj.) 

 Metabolism   (N.) التمثيل الغذائي  Sodium           (N.) الصوديوم 

 Organic         (Adj.) ي عضو  Supplement   (N.) مكمل غذائي 
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 
 
 

 organic  \ grilled  \ supplement  \ deficiency   \ pomegranate \ RDA \ sodium \ metabolism     

 

1- I like …………………meat. 

2- Dieticians recommend …………….……..food than chemical. 

3-  …………………..…..is a type of fruit that contains a mass of red juicy seeds.  

4- Young children often suffer from iron ……………………………… 

5- Exercise is supposed to speed up ……………………………… 

6- The doctor said she should have taken vitamin ………………….. 

7- ………………………….. is a substance found in salt. 

8- You should have the ………..of food elements like water, iron, minerals, fats and proteins. 

Answer the following questions : 

 

1- A well- balanced diet should contain the RDA. Explain. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2- A person should respect his body as advised in the Holy Qura'an. Explain. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
Lesson 6 Grammar      The simple past tense 

 

Correct the verbs in brackets: 

1- I (study) target English in grade 9    1. ……………………….. 

2- I (have) pizza for dinner yesterday.    2. ……………………….. 

3- When I last (see) him, he was 5     3. ……………….............. 

4- I (read) this book twice before.     4. ……………………….. 

5- The police (catch) the thief last week.    5. ……………………….. 

6- My neighbour (claim) that I had hit his car yesterday. 6. ……………………….. 

7- Where is Nasser? He (leave) the house two minutes ago. 7 ………………………… 

8- Marie and Pierre Curie (discover) radium in 1898.  8. ………………………… 
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The past Continuous Tense 

Do as required in brackets: 
 

1. While I (search) for my pen, I found your gold ring.   (Correct) 

a- While I was searching for my pen, I found your gold ring. 

b- While I search for my pen, I found your gold ring.  

c- While I am searching for my pen, I found your gold ring.  

2. A car ( hit ) Ali while he was crossing the street.   (Correct) 

a- A car hit Ali while he was crossing the street.  

b- A car hits Ali while he was crossing the street.  

c- A car was hitting Ali while he was crossing the street.  
 

3. They were watching TV when the explosion happened.  (Form a Question) 

a- What were they doing when the explosion happened? 

b- When were they watching TV when the explosion happened? 

c- Where were they watching TV when the explosion happened? 
 

4. While I was doing my homework, the light went out.  (Form a Question) 

a- When did the light go out? 

b- How were you doing your homework? 

c- Why were you doing your homework? 
 

5. I hit another car while I (use) my mobile.     (Correct) 

a- I hit another car while I was using my mobile. 

b- I hit another car while I use my mobile. 

c- I hit another car while I am using my mobile. 
 

Grammar 

 

Order of adjectives 
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Grammar 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

                                                                         

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Put the adjectives in the correct order. 
 

1- A \ An………………( black – small – smart )……………..mobile .  

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- A \ An…………………( wooden – beautiful – blue )………………….table.   

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- A \ An………………( red -  huge – delicious )………………………....meat. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- A…………………..(woolen – Egyptian – wonderful )………….jacket . 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- A \ An ……………( small – fantastic – Japanese – red )………sports car.  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- A……………….……( white – small – Iranian )………………….cat . 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Homework  

Do as required in brackets : 
 

1. We (go) to the cinema with some friends last night.   (Correct) 

a- We went to the cinema with some friends last night. 

b- We are going to the cinema with some friends last night. 

c- We go to the cinema with some friends last night. 
 

2. The maid burnt her hand when she (prepare) dinner.  (Correct) 

a- The maid burnt her hand when she prepares dinner. 

b- The maid burnt her hand when she was preparing dinner. 

c- The maid burnt her hand when she is preparing dinner. 
 

3. I (see) my friend while I was shopping.     (Correct) 

a- I saw my friend while I was shopping.  

b- I see my friend while I was shopping.  

c- I am seeing my friend while I was shopping.  

Order of adjectives 
 When two or more adjectives are used in front of a noun , they are usually in this order :  

Opinion Wonderful \ attractive  \ nice \ great \ beautiful \ exciting \ amazing \ 

fantastic \ terrific \ delicious \ sweet \ marvelous \ expensive 

Size Small \ huge \ big \ large \ medium \ long  

Age Old \ young \ ancient   

Shape  Fat \ round \ square \ oval \ rectangular \ thin \triangular \ wide \ narrow 

Colour  Black \ green \ white \ yellow \ purple…..,etc 

Origin  Kuwaiti \ Brazilian \ Egyptian \ American 

Material  Woolen \ metal  \ wooden \ golden  

                   
 

 

Ex. They found a 

O          S    A SH. C O M  

Opinion Size Age Shape Colour Origin Material Noun 

precious Big ancient oval Brown Egyptian rocky statue. 
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4. I enjoyed the food in the restaurant. It (be) delicious.  (Correct) 

a- I enjoyed the food in the restaurant. It has been delicious. 

b- I enjoyed the food in the restaurant. It will be delicious. 

c- I enjoyed the food in the restaurant. It was delicious. 
 

5. As I (study), my little brother knocked at the door.   (Correct) 

a- As I studying, my little brother knocked at the door. 

b- As I was studying, my little brother knocked at the door. 

c- a- As I study, my little brother knocked at the door. 
 

6. The accident (take) place as it (rain) very heavily.   (Correct)  

a- The accident took place as it rains very heavily.  

b- The accident took place as it was raining very heavily.  

c- The accident took place as it is raining very heavily.  
 

Homework 

Put the adjectives in the correct order: 
 

1.  It is a \ an………………( blue – wonderful – long )……………..dress .  

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

2.  They are five………………( big – yellow – beautiful )……………..flowers .  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

3.  He has  a \ an…………( small – fantastic – Korean - oval )………..sports car .  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. This car has …………………….(leather - comfortable - red) ………..seats. 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. That company makes ……….(wooden - round - big) …………..…..tables. 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 Choose the right answer from a, b, c and d  
 

1. He was wearing a ………………………………shirt. 

a- dirty big old    b- big old dirty   

c- old big dirty    d- big old dirty  
 

2. Pass me the……………………………………………….. 

a- plastic big blue cup    b-  big blue plastic cup  

c- big plastic blue cup    d- cup big blue plastic 
 

3. I used to drive ……………………………………………... 

a blue old German car     b- old German blue car    

c- old blue German car    d- old car blue German 
 

4. This is a ………………………………………….. 

a- new Italian good movie    b- good Italian new movie  

c-  good new Italian movie   d- movie good Italian new  
 

5. It's in the …………………………………………………….. 

a- large blue metal container    b- blue large metal container 

c-  blue metal large container   d- container large blue metal 
 

6- My daughter has a ……………………………..……… hair. 

a- long beautiful black                                   b- black long beautiful    

c- beautiful long black                                     d- beautiful black long 
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7- My cousin bought a ………………………….………. sports car. 

a- new Italian red                                               b- red new Italian     

c- new red Italian                                               d- Italian new red  
 

8- My father wears …………………………… shoes. 

a- brown leather new                                       b- new leather brown      

c- leather brown new                                      d- new brown leather  
 

9- Yesterday my mother bought a ……………………..………. vase. 

a- small white Chinese                       b- small Chinese white    

c- Chinese white small                                 d- white small Chinese 
 

10- Doctors advise us to eat ………………… food. 

a- organic delicious Lebanese            b- Lebanese delicious organic  

c- delicious Lebanese organic                  d- delicious organic Lebanese  
 

 

Unit 1 Lesson 7+8              Healthy eating places SB page 16+17 

 

Arabic Meaning Word Arabic Meaning Word 

 Appeal to             (V.) يروق ل –يناسب   Malnutrition   (N.) سوء التغذية 
 Atmospheric      (Adj.) جميل –شيق   –ممتع   Salad bar         (N.) المكان المخصص للسلطة داخل المطعم

 Crammed          (Adj.) مكتظ ب  –مليئ ب  Speciality       (N.)  الإختصاص 

اتي الشخص النب  Vegetarian    (Adj.)  مَطْعَم ُ الوَجَباتِ السَّرِيعَة Eatery                  (N.) 

 Fanatic                (N.) متشدد  -مُتعصّب  Wholesome   (Adj.) صحي   \ مفيد 

 Irresponsibly    (Adv.) غير مسئول  على نحو  
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 
 

crammed \ atmospheric \ appeal \ irresponsibly \ fanatic  \ eatery \ vegetarian 
 

1- The platform was ……………………. with people trying to board the train. 

2- TV should show programmes  that ………………………..to all ages. 

3- I quite like the sea view, it is ……………………….. 

4- I am Al- Qadesia ………………………………... 

5- He spends his money…………………………………….. 

6- Let’s have a sandwich in that …………………… 
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

Malnutrition   \ Salad bar    \ Speciality  \ Vegetarian \ Wholesome \ irresponsibly 

1- I adore that restaurant………………………. I think they have a secret recipe. 

2- Many of the refugees are suffering from severe ……………………. 

3- What a big ………………………….! It contains all kinds of vegetables. 

4-The food is fresh, ……………….. and imaginative. 

5- My Dad is a ……………………. He doesn’t eat meat. 
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Answer the following questions: 
 

1 . How can restaurants attract people? 

(There are some factors that determine a good restaurant. "Discuss") 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2." Following a vegetarian lifestyle irresponsibly can lead to health problems" Explain how. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Language Functions 

Write what you would say in the following situations 
 

1- Your friend suggests cutting down on saturated fats in our food. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Your elder sister insists on having fast foods. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- You are asked to suggest an eatery that services healthy food. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- You have dropped your fork in the restaurant. Ask the waiter to bring you another one. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5- You are a vegetarian, ask the waiter to bring you something to eat. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6- Your mom has high blood pressure and drinks too much coffee. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Translation 

 Translate the following into English: 
 

  السهل انتقاء الطعام الصحي لتناوله. ليس من  -1

...................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

 . ام والعقل والقلب محمية بالغذاء الصحي الذي نتناولهظإن عضلات الجسم والع -2

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

.………..………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 الغذائية. عناصر امتصاص الة الهضم وعلى افعة على تنشيط عمليتساعد البكتيريا الن -3

.……………………………………………………………………………………………….

………………..…………………………………………………………………………… 

 عرف الصينيون الفوائد الموجودة في الشاي الأخضر من قديم الزمان.  -4

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 يوم تقلل من ضغط الدم.   15كل يوم لمدة  الداكنةولاتة جرام من الشك 100أن تناول لتغذية أثبت بعض أخصائيو ا -5

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………..

.………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Writing  

Composition 

What is "Expository Writing"? 

Expository writing is writing that seeks to explain, illuminate or 'expose'. 
When writing an expository essay, your duty as the writer is to provide the reader 
with as much information as you can. The reader should feel as if he or she has 
learned something after reading your essay. It explains, informs, and describes. 
Expository writing is used to convey factual information (as opposed to creative 
writing, such as fiction). It is the language of learning and understanding the 
world around us.  

There are different types of expository writing: 

 Descriptive/definition: In this style of writing, topics are defined by 
characteristics, traits, and examples. An encyclopedia entry is a kind of 
descriptive essay .  
 

 Process/sequential: This essay outlines a series of steps needed in order to 
complete a task or produce something. A recipe at the end of an article in a 
food magazine is one example . 
 

 Comparative/contrast: This kind of exposition is used to demonstrate how 
two or more subjects are the same and different. An article that explains the 
difference between owning and renting a home and the benefits and 
drawbacks of each is one such an example. 

. 

 Cause/effect: This kind of essay describes how one step leads to a result.  
 

 Problem/solution: This type of essay presents a problem and possible 
solutions, backed by data and facts, not just opinion 
 

 Classification: A classification essay breaks down a broad topic into 
categories or groupings. 
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Writing 

“A sound in mind is a sound in body” in 12 sentences of your own write about the benefits 

of healthy food and the types of food we should have and how to live healthy lifestyle. 
Writing outline 

Introduction:  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….…

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Body polarograph  1 : …………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Body polarograph  2:…………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Conclusion: ………………………………………………………………………. 

Write your topic here 
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Quiz 1    Vocabulary  
A. Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d     

1☺  Trees …………………… carbon dioxide and produce oxygen.  

a) appeal  b) absorb   c) comprise  d) combat 
 

2☺ The police are planning sterner measures to ……………………. crime. 

a) appeal  b) absorb   c) comprise  d) combat 
 

3☺ She suffered from …………………………., her potassium levels were dangerously low, 

and she had lost 15 pounds. 

a) vegetarian b) dehydration c) eatery  d) probiotic   
 

4☺ The …………………. will give advice so that everyone is given adequate nourishment.  

a) carbohydrate b) cholesterol c) deficiency d) dietician  
Grammar  

A. Do as shown in brackets:  
  

1. They (watch)TV when the explosion happened.  (Correct) 

a- They are watching TV when the explosion happened. 

b- They were watching TV when the explosion happened. 

c- They watch TV when the explosion happened. 
 

2. Ali was looking for a….(American - new - small) ..car.  (Reorder the adjectives) 

a- Ali was looking for a new American small car. 

b- Ali was looking for a small new American car. 

c- Ali was looking for an American new small car. 
 

Writing 

  - You and your friends had lunch last Friday in a newly opened restaurant in your 

district. In ( 6 ) sentences write about the place, the quality of food and the prices. 
Writing outline 

Introduction: …………………………………………………………………… 
 

Body polarograph  1 :………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….… 
Conclusion: ……………………………………………………………………… 

 
Write your topic here 
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Reading Comprehension Passage  

 
 

Global warming could cause drought and possibly famine in China, the source of 

much of Hong Kong's food, by 2050, a new report predicts. Hong Kong could also be at risk 

from flooding as sea levels rose. The report recommends building sea-walls around low-

lying areas such as the new port and airport. The report "Reclamations,” published by the 

World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), uses the most recent guesses on climate change to 

point to a gloomy outlook for China.  

 

By 2050 about 30 to 40 per cent of the country will experience changes in the type 

of vegetation that survives, with tropical and sub-tropical forest conditions shifting 

northward and hot desert conditions currently rising in the west where the desert is 

temperate. Crop-growing areas will expand, but any benefit is expected to lose its glamor 

by moisture making it too dry to grow crops such as rice. The growing season also is 

expected to alter, becoming shorter in southern and central China, the mainland's 

breadbasket. The rapid changes make it unlikely that plants could adapt. 

 

"China will produce smaller crops,” Dr. Rik Leemans, one of the authors of the 

report, said during a brief visit to the territory yesterday, “there will be decreased 

production because of water limitations,". Famine could easily result and be expected 

because of the rising demands of population, and diminished seen productivity of the land. 

"It looks very difficult as a whole," he said. 

 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c,and d: 

1-The main title for this passage could be …………………… 
        a- Weather in China                                              b- Problems of population 
        c-Dangers of Global Warming in China          d- Development in China 

 

2-The underlined word gloomy means:  
        a-glad and happy  b-dark and depressing   c-global d- glittering  

 

3-The underlined word where refers to………………………… 
       a-The northward  b- Tropical forest    c-The south   d – The west  

 

4- The main idea of paragraph (3) is …………………………… 
       a- Scarcity of food in China.                         b. Increasing of crops  
       c-Diseases spreading                                             d-The lack of forests 
 

5-The synonym of “benefit” is………….. 
      a- advantage  b- disadvantage  c- dry   d- rapid                                                               
 

6- All the following statements about the passage are False EXCEPT: 
a- China could also be at risk from flooding as sea levels rose. 
b- Famine is a result of overpopulation.  
c- There is a light image about the future of China. 
d- Lack of water doesn’t affect the problem of famine. 

http://www.edict.com.hk/vlc/comp/compre20.htm#temperate
http://www.edict.com.hk/vlc/comp/compre20.htm#temperate
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7- China will produce less crops because of ………………………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8- Why could Famine be easily expected? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

SUMMARY 
- Read the following passage, then do as required:  

Going to gym is spreading so widely nowadays that we rarely find someone 

who doesn’t. Some even go at least twice a week. But why do people go to the gym? 

There are a lot of reasons that force people to spend time and money going to the 

gym. Some consider the gym a chance to get a break from family routines and 

obligations; they spend some time away from thinking about what is supposed to be 

done for whom and when it should be done. Others go to the gym to keep fit and 

healthy. They believe that following a strict diet and working out help them maintain 

good health. Moreover, some go to gyms to socialize. They love being with other 

people to chat and make friends. Additionally, few go to the gym to brag about it. 

They love to talk about the hours they spend in the gym and the number of workouts 

they accomplish. This gives them a sense of happiness and satisfaction.  

In a paragraph of FOUR sentences ONLY, summarize and paraphrase the 

passage above in answer to the following question:  

Why do people go to the gym? 

…………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………….……………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………….……………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………….………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Introduction to Unit 2 
The united nations' logo is a symbol of peace, harmony and respecting 

cultures and shared moral values all over the world. The main purposes of the 

United Nations are to discuss disagreements. In addition, agreeing on rules 

and laws through which countries can work together and live harmoniously 

.The goals of the UN General Assembly meeting on the culture of peace in New York on 12th Nov. 

2008 were to emphasize  the need for everyone to respect different cultures , religion and values  and 

to emphasize our common humanity and shared  moral values . The speech of his highness Sheikh 

Sabah Al-Ahmad addressed the importance of peace dialogue between different cultures. He called the 

leaders to engage in peaceful dialogue and further the culture of peace. 
 

Kuwait has organized conferences in London and Washington to promote mutual 

understanding and respect. The Government has arranged seminars and programmes to raise 

awareness and promote respect and understanding amongst Kuwaiti citizens. These programmes and 

seminars aim at raising awareness and promoting respect and understanding amongst Kuwaiti citizens. 

Furthermore, encouraging people to live in a world of peace and harmony and to understand each 

other and to treat each other with respect. It isn't enough to talk about peace. One must believe in it. 

And it isn't enough to believe in it. One must work at it. 
 

 

Mentoring schemes can help people from different ages to share experiences and learn from 

each other. People of different ages can benefit from being mentored. Mentors have a lot of 

responsibilities upon their shoulders. They mentor pupils from schools, hospitals and nursing homes. 

They collaborate creative projects and new skills. In addition, they encourage individual aspirations for 

education and employment. 
 

 

Ibn Battuta’s account includes descriptions of his pilgrimages, descriptions of the cities he 

stayed in and local tales and sea adventures.  The Muqademmah by Ibn Khaldun a ground-breaking 

book because it discussed many important theories which are still relevant today. 
 

 

 

 

• They mentor pupils from schools, hospitals and nursing homes.  

• They collaborate creative projects and new skills. 

• They encourage individual aspirations for education and employment. 

 

The role of Mentors 
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• They can help people from different ages to share experiences and learn from each other.  

• People of different ages can benefit from being mentored. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  
 

 

                                                                                 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

• It has organized conferences, seminars and programmes in London and 

Washington to promote mutual understanding and respect. 

• It has encouraged people to live in a world of peace and harmony and to 

understand each other and to treat each other with respect.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The main purpose of the United Nations 

to discuss disagreements 
agreeing on rules and laws through which countries 

can work together and live harmoniously 

The speech of his highness Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad addressed 

the importance of peace dialogue 

between different cultures. 
 

He called the leaders to engage in peaceful 

dialogue and further the culture of peace. 

How can Kuwait further the culture of peace? 

The importance of Mentoring schemes  
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Unit 2 Lesson 1+2   Respecting cultures   SB page 18+19                                        

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 Aspiration (N.) طموح  Diversity (N.) تنوع  

مرشد  –ناصح  Interfaith (Adj.) من مختلف الأديان   Mentor (N.) 

ندوة  –مؤتمر    Seminar (N.) مبادر Initiative (N.) 

محالتسا  Tolerance (N.)  عقيدة –مذهب  Creed (N.) 

مفوض  –مندوب     Delegate (N.) 
 

Choose the suitable word from a,b,c and d: 

1. The manager will not attend the meeting, he will send a…………………instead. 

a. mentor                     b. delegate                  c. seminar                       d. creed 
 

2. This store has a……………………of items. 

a. tolerance                 b. aspiration   c. diversity                        d. faith 
 

3. The head teacher will hold a………………………to explain some ideas. 

a. seminar                   b. creed                        c. tolerance                      d. aspiration 
 

4- A combination of ...................and hard work made her the top student in her class.   

a. seminar                   b. creed                         c. tolerance                     d. aspiration 
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 
 

 creeds  / initiative  / interfaith / mentor  / tolerance  
 

1- There should be mutual respect between people of different races and.................. 

2- She was young and showed a lot of ..................... , so she was promoted to a manager. 

3- .........................and Respect are two main human values. 

4- He failed as a ………………….. to his son. 

5-  The mosque began to encourage and participate in …………………….. dialogues. 
 

 Set Book Questions  
 

 Answer the following questions: 
 

1- As a mentor, you will have the opportunity to do lots of thing. Discuss. 

( What are the benefits of mentoring?) 

( Mentoring Schemes help build up relationships. Discuss.) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………..........

.....................................................................................................................................................  

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. The UN was established for certain purposes. Show how. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………..........

......................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................... 
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3. In your opinion, what can Kuwait do to further the culture of peace? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………..........

......................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

4. Why is it important to respect and tolerate other people from different creeds and faiths? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………..........

...................................................................................................................................................... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. What did the speech of his highness Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad address? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………..........

......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................  

6- In your view, what can be done to ensure people treat each other with respect? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………..........

......................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

7. In your view, how should countries treat each other? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Unit 2 Lesson 3   A mark of respect  WB page 10 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 adorn                (V.) يزين  embellish      (V.) يزين 

 commemorate (V.) يحيي ذكرى  Paraphrase   (V.) يعيد صياغة 

 cursive             (Adj.) خط مشبك   
 

 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 
 

commemorates / Paraphrase / cursive / embellished 
 

1- The walls of the Kuwaiti restaurant are ........................with scenes of Kuwait's past. 

2- The letter was formal and was written in a ..........................handwriting. 

3- Kuwait ........................ the National Day annually on 25th Feb. 

4- I must ………………..the stanzas of the poem to be clearly understood. 

 

 Set Book Questions  

Answer the following question: 
 

How can you show respect to your friend from other culture?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………..........

...................................................................................................................................................... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….......... 
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Unit 2 Lesson 4+5 + 6        Respecting Cultures         SB page 20+21 
 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

وط فن الخط Inspirational (Adj.) ملهم  Calligraphy      (N.) 

 Consistently   (Adv.) باستمرار  – بثبات  Master           (V.) ن من  يتمك  –يتعلم  

بوفرة  –بغزارة   Richly          (Adv.)   متعدد الأشكال  –متنوّع  Diverse           (Adj.) 
 

 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 
 

richly – mastered – diverse – inspirational – consistently – calligraphy 
 

1- She lived in China for several years but never quite…………………… the language. 

2- This villa is……………………decorated. 

3- Arabic ………………………is distinguished as it is written from right to left. 

4- He gave an……………………………… reading of his own poems. 

5- The president has ……………........... denied the rumours. 

6- He studies a …………………….of subjects at school. 

 Set Book Questions  

Answer the following Question 

The term "Islamic Art" refers not only to religion but to the richly diverse Islamic Culture. Discuss. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………...........……………………………

…………………………………………………………………..…………………………… 
Unit 2 Grammar 

Present perfect, prepositions, verbs with similar meanings. 

Correct the verb between brackets: 

1. The players( just score) a goal.      ............................. 

2. The plane (not arrive) yet.       ............................. 

3. The machine (work) for 3 hours.      .............................. 

4. I (already attend) a course in programming.     .............................. 

5. Maha gave birth and her friends (just send) her some flowers.  .............................. 

6. My car is very dirty. The guard (not clean) it yet.     .............................. 

7. My father  (leave) Kuwait two days ago.     .............................. 

8. I (never fly) by aeroplane.       .............................. 
Homework 

Do as required in brackets:  
 

1. My dad worked in London. He (work) there for 5 years.   (Correct the verb) 

a- My dad worked in London. He works there for 5 years. 

b- My dad worked in London. He working there for 5 years. 

c- My dad worked in London. He has worked there for 5 years. 
 

2. My friends (just finish) doing their homework.   (Correct the verb) 

a- My friends have just finished doing their homework.  

b- My friends just finished doing their homework.  

c- My friends has just finished doing their homework.  
 

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/reading
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/poem
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english-arabic/president
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english-arabic/deny
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english-arabic/rumour
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3. The mechanic (already repair) our car.     (Correct the verb) 

a- The mechanic is already repaired our car. 

b- The mechanic has already repaired our car. 

c- The mechanic already repair our car. 
 

4. The players (just score) a goal.       (Correct the verb) 

a- The players just score a goal. 

b- The players have just scored a goal. 

c- The players has just score a goal. 
 

5. I (learn) to swim since I was young.    (Correct the verb) 

a- I have learnt to swim since I was young.  

b- I learn to swim since I was young.  

c- I has learnt to swim since I was young.  
 

6. The plane from Turkey (not arrive) yet.     (Correct the verb) 

a- The plane from Turkey hasn’t arrive yet. 

b- The plane from Turkey haven’t arrived yet.  

c- The plane from Turkey hasn’t arrived yet. 
 

7. They (marry) for about 20 years.     (Correct the verb) 

a- They have married for about 20 years. 

b- They marry for about 20 years. 

c- They has married for about 20 years. 

1- The situation has already improved.     (Change into negative) 

a- The situation has not improved yet. 

b- The situation have not improved yet. 

c- The situation has improved not yet. 

2- She has already done her homework.    (Change into negative) 

a- She has not already done her homework. 

b- She has not done her homework yet. 

c- She have not already done her homework. 
 

3- Yes, I’ve already seen the Pyramids.    (Form a question) 

a- Have you ever seen the pyramids? 

b- Have you ever see the pyramids? 

c- Have you see the pyramids, yet? 
 

4 – He has stayed in Kuwait for six years.     (Form a question) 

a- How long he stayed in Kuwait? 

b- How long he stays in Kuwait? 

c- How long has he stayed in Kuwait? 
 

Homework 

Do as shown between brackets: 

1- They have already built their house.    (Change into negative) 

…………………..…………………..…………………………………………….… 

2- Mona has just fed her dog.     (Change into negative) 

…………………..…………………..…………………………………………….…… 

3- Yes, he has just finished doing the exercise.  (Form a question) 

…………………..…………………..…………………………………………….…… 
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Since For 

Length of time  

( from start to end) 

A point in past time 

( up to now) 

For 35 minutes  Since 5 am 

For 2 days Since Friday 

For 9 months Since 2005 

For 2 years Since 1989 

For 3 centuries  Since I left home 

For a long time  Since the beginning of time  

For ever Since morning  

Choose the suitable word from a,b,c and d: 

1- I've been looking for it …………………….February. 

     a) since  b) for   c) ago   d) yet 

2- I haven't heard about Ali …………………….last year. 

 a) for   b) since    c) yet   d) ago 

3-  They are trying to modernize Kuwait ……………………. the liberation of Kuwait. 

 a) ago  b) ever  c) yet    d) since 

4- He has stayed in France……………………. a couple of days. 

 a) ago  b) for   c) yet    d) since 

5- I've been here ……………………. a long time. 

 a) for         b) ever       c) ago   d) since 

6. The Olympic Games started three weeks …………………….. 

 a) since      b) never  c) ago       d) yet 

7. I have been studying English …………………….1999. 

 a) yet   b) ever  c) for   d) since 

8.  She has studied Arabic ……………………..5 O'clock. 

  a) for   b) yet   c) since  d) ago 

9. I've been playing the lute ……………………..I was a child. 

 a) for   b) yet   c) since  d) ago 

10. I have been waiting for you ……………………….ages. 

     a) for  b) yet   c) since  d) ago 

Homework 

Choose the suitable word from a,b,c and d: 

1- I've been studying Maths …………………….5 hours. 

     a) since  b) for   c) ago   d) yet 

2- I haven't travelled abroad …………………….I was 30. 

 a) for    b) since    c) yet   d) ago 

3-  Jane changed her plans five days …………………….. 

 a) ago   b) ever  c) yet    d) since 

4- Have you started the new school year………………….? 

    a) for   b) yet   c) since  d) ago 
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Complete these sentences with the correct verb form  

look –   see  – watch  -   hear-     tell   – speak 

1- Can you …………………………..me where to find his office ? 

2- While I was …………………. , you didn’t ………………….a word I said . 

3-……………………at the car there. 

4-I ……………………your friend yesterday. 

5-What do you like to …………………..on TV this evening? 
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Prepositions 

1 on refers to time  

2 in refers to place  

3 for refers to purpose  

4 on refers to the topic  

5 of refers to the association of belonging between two entities 

6 in refers to involvement  

7 at refers to time  

8 with refers to accompaniment  

9 to introduces an infinitive verb 

10 amongst refers to the involvement of most or all members of a group reciprocally 

 

Choose the correct preposition from a, b, c or d : 

1- ……………..the 12th November 2008, world leaders met to discuss important issues.  

 a- On   b- Amongst   c-  In   d- For 
 

2- The leaders met ………………….New York. 

 a- on   b- with   c- in   d- at 
 

3- The leaders discussed the importance of the culture……………..peace. 

 a- on   b- with   c- by   d- of 
 

4- Kuwait took part ………………….the meeting. 

 a- on   b- with   c- in   d- at 
 

5- …………….the end of the conference, they all agreed to further the culture of peace. 

 a- On   b-  At    c-  To   d- for 
 

6- The Emir of Kuwait had met……………………numerous leaders. 

 a- on   b- with   c- by   d- of 
 

7- The leaders met in order………………..further the culture of peace. 

 a-  to   b- with   c- by   d- of 
 

8- The leaders met to raise awareness of respect and understanding………….. Citizens. 

 a- on   b- amongst   c- by   d- of 
 

9- Fast foods are the reason ……………………….obesity in children. 

 a- on   b- amongst   c- for   d- by 
 

10- We arrived …………………the meeting very late. 

 a- at   b- of    c- for   d- by 
 

11- she was angry …………………me as I didn’t tell her the truth.  

 a- at   b- to    c- for   d- with 
 

12- We went to the university ……………….. bus. 

 a- at   b- on    c- for   d- by 

13- The children were singing happily ………………..the bus. 

 a- at   b- on    c- for   d- by 
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Homework 

 Choose the correct preposition from a, b, c or d : 

 

1- ……………..the time I finish the shopping, I"ll have spent more than 200K.D.  

 a- On   b- Amongst   c-  By   d- For 
 

2- Why don't we travel ………………….New York next weekend. 

 a- on   b- to    c- in   d- at 
 

3- My son was born……………..the 7th April,1999. 

 a- on   b- with   c- by   d- of 
 

4- They might come ………………….the bus. 

 a- on   b- with   c- by   d- at 
 

5- They come to school …………….car. 

 a- on   b-  by    c-  in   d- for 
 

6- I divided the cake ……………………my friends in my party. 

 a- with  b- amongst   c- between  d- of 
 

7- You have to be………………..time for the meeting. 

 a-  to   b- on    c- by   d- of 
 

8- I met………….. previous friends in the restaurant to discuss our problem. 

 a- on   b- with   c- by   d- of 
 

9- What are the reasons……………………….your sudden decision? 

 a- on   b- amongst   c- for   d- by 
 

10- I saw Jane …………………the theatre last night. 

 a- at   b- to    c- for   d- in 
 

11- I always sit …………………My two best friends.  

 a- at   b- between   c- for   d- among 
 

12- It is not polite to knock ………………..the door like that. 

 a- at   b- on    c- for   d- by 

Lesson 6  Language Functions 

Write what you would say in the following situations 

1. You ran out of petrol while going to work. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

2. I think interfaith dialogues between people are a short way to fulfill peace. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

3. Why don't you join a club and practise a useful hobby? 

.................................................................................................................................... 

4. You want your American friend to try Kuwaiti food. 

.................................................................................................................................... 
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Unit 2 Lesson 7+8   Conducting a survey+ a review  

SB page 22+23 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

عالية ذو مكانة  -هام    High-ranking (adj.)  وصف   \تقرير Account                    (n.) 

يقطع مسافة  \يسافر  Pilgrimage       (n.) رحلة حج   Cover                        (v.) 

ذو صلة  –متصل   Relevant         (adj.) ينجز عملا   \ينظم Conduct                   (v.) 

 Figure                      (n.) شخصية هامة  Review             (n.) امل تقييم   ش – نقد 

 Ground-breaking   (adj.) جديد  -رائد   

 

Fill in the spaces with words in the list : 

high-ranking -  pilgrimage - relevant - ground-breaking – figure - conduct - review 

1- Education should be …………………………to the child's needs.  

2- His last film was………………………… 

3- Most Muslims try to go on a ……………….. to Mecca at least once in their lives. 

4- My uncle got a ……………………………. position in the Ministry of Interior.  

5- He was a high- ranking political ……………………………………….  

6- The teacher asked us to write a critical………………….about the story of "80 Days 

Around The World". 

 Set Book Questions  
 

Answer the following question: 
 

1- What should a book review include? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………..........................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

 

2- What makes a book groundbreaking? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………..........................

...................................................................................................................................................... 
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Translation 

 

Translate the following sentences into English 

 

  رق الاوسط هو حلم كل عربي محب للسلام.إن السلام في الش. 1

 ........................................................................................................................................ ...... ....... 

.............................................................................................................................................. ........

...................................................................................................................................................... 

ثل الادب والفلك والطب.جالات مشتي المكثير في لاة الإسلاميقد قدمت الأمة . ل2  

 ............................................................................................................................... ............... ....... 

 .............................................................................................................................................. ........

...................................................................................................................................................... 

جتمعنا.م في نموجابي ثرت بشكل إيا  لتيت اغي علينا ان نحيي ذكرى الشخصيا.ينب3  

 ............................................................................................................................... ............... ....... 

.............................................................................................................................................. ........

...................................................................................................................................................... 

. لقد عرف إبن بطوطة بأنه أعظم رحالة عربي. 4  

 ............................................................................................................................... ............... ....... 

.............................................................................................................................................. ........ 

 لمي. . يرمز شعار الامم المتحدة إلي انها منظمة عالمية تبحث عن السلام العا5

 ............................................................................................................................... ............... ....... 

.............................................................................................................................................. ........ 

 Summary Making 
Explain in four short sentences of your own: 

why the author believes that MOST children fail. 

Most students fail because hey are afraid, above all else, of failing, of 
disappointing or displeasing the many anxious adults around them, whose limitless 
hopes and expectations for them hang over their heads like a cloud. In addition, they are 
bored because the things they are given and told to do in school are so trivial, so dull, 
and make such limited and narrow demands on the wide spectrum of their intelligence, 
capabilities, and talents. One of the most important reasons of students' failure is that 
they are confused because most of the torrent of words that pours over them in school 
makes little or no sense. It often flatly contradicts other things they have been told, and 
hardly ever has any relation to what they really know - to the rough model of reality 
that they carry around in their minds. Furthermore, school regulations might also affect 
their standards and cause them to fail. Finally, bad companions is a fundamental reason 
of students' failure.   

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Writing 

Peace has always been among humanity's highest values. Without peace we will be unable 

to achieve progress and prosperity. (In 12 sentences- 140 words ), write an essay showing the 

importance of peace and the role of Kuwait among countries in achieving it.  
Writing outline 

Introduction: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Body :  Paragraph 1 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Body :  Paragraph 2  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Conclusion :  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Write your topic here 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Quiz 2           Vocabulary  

A. Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d      

1☺  The witness gave us a detailed    of the suspect's movements. 

a) aspiration b) seminar  c) account  d) diversity  
 

2☺ The bride's hair was    with pearls and white flowers  

a) conducted b) diverted  c) adorned  d) absorbed  
 

3☺ Education should be     to the child's needs and interests. 

a) cursive  b) initiative  c) crammed  d) relevant  
 

4☺ The ceiling was     with flowers and leaves. 

a) embellished b) mastered  c) grilled  d) reviewed  

 

Grammar  

 

A. Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d   

  

1☺ I've been looking for that design     February. 

a) since  b) for             c )ago             d) yet  
 

2☺ I traveled to Spain     1st February 1997.  

a) in   b) on   c) at   d)  by 
 

B. Do as shown in brackets  

1 - I have been in London for a week.     (Form question) 

a- How long have you been in London? 

b- When have you been in London? 

c- Why have you been in London? 
 

2. Bashayer is the most beautiful girl I (ever meet).  ( Correct ) 

 a- Bashayer is the most beautiful girl I have ever meet.  

 b- Bashayer is the most beautiful girl I have ever met. 

 c- Bashayer is the most beautiful girl I ever met.  
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Introduction to Unit 3 

  High – impressive buildings investment projects represent a 

component of the country’s economy power and a sign of advantage to the 

country.  So many countries like (Hong Kong, Kuwait, UAE, Qatar, others) 

have plans to establish high rise investment projects to prove its economic 

power and prestige. Also, it is an important element for its success.   

  A high-rise building (Tower) is a building with total height 

that exceeds 36m or more than  12 floors and its use varies between residential, governmental, or 

commercial. Building impressive  buildings like these is important. These buildings attract various 

age groups as they add beauty to the country. In addition to this, they attract tourists, which is good 

for the country's economy.   

 
  Examples for some high-rise buildings in 

Kuwait are Kuwait Towers and 360° Kuwait.  360° shopping 

centre in Kuwait is described as monumental as it contains 

copious shops. It is a relaxing and luxurious place where 

people can enjoy a state-of-the-art entertainment centre such 

as TV programmes, video games, and music. Visitors can find the Techno Hub, Solar Garden, 

restaurants and activities for everyone. Furthermore, the family centre features the latest in 

edutainment technology using modern means of entertainment. 

  Another example of impressive buildings is the 

airport, which can be profitable. In Kuwait, some people are for 

while others are against building an airport in Al Wafra. Those 

who are for state that it will create a valuable commuter link to 

other Gulf countries. In addition, it will strengthen the 

economic growth of Al Wafra .Furthermore; people will be able 

to commute to Kuwait City in 10 minutes by helicopters.  

  On the other hand, those who are against claim that the school will be badly affected as 

it will bring an unwelcomed influx of traffic to the region. 
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• A mark of a new country. 

•  Prove economic power and prestige to a country. 

 

 

 

• 360° shopping centre in Kuwait is described as monumental. 

• It contains copious shops.  

• It is a relaxing and luxurious place. 

• people can enjoy a state-of-the-art entertainment centre. 

•  Visitors can find the Techno Hub, Solar Garden, restaurants and music. 

• The family centre features the latest in edutainment technology. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Examples 

 

Inside Kuwait  

Kuwait Towers / 360° Kuwait 

 

 

Outside Kuwait  

Sydney Opera House / Khalifa Tower  

 

Types  

Educational Commercial. Residential Governmental 

360 Kuwait 

High impressive buildings  ……Why important? 

Building new airport  

Advantages Disadvantages  

• Travel will be easier and faster.  

• Good for the economy. 

• Noisy 

• crowded 

• Costly 
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Unit 3 Lesson 1 +2  Inspiring architecture SB page 24+25 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

نة ساخر Framework   (n.) إطار خارجي لبناء   Concrete     (adj.) 

 Design            (n.) تصميم  Geometric  (adj.) هندسي 

 Drill               (v.) يثقب  Renowned  (adj.) مشهور 

 Evoke            (v.) يستحضر –يستدعي  Slightly     (adv.) بعض الشّيء

 Expressionist(n.) تعبيري  Studio          (n.) أستوديو 

 Forecourt      (n.) ساحة أمامية  Venue          (n.) وقع م  – انمك

 Foundation   (n.) أساس بناء   

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

renowned \ venue \ framework  \ studio \  slightly \ drill 

1- Kuwait international hotel is an ideal ……….…...... for conferences and business meetings.  

2- We can …………………………a hole here to look for water. 

3- The region is …………………… for its outstanding natural beauty. 

4- That building …………………………. needs repainting. 

5- She spent three months in the ……………………… working on her latest album. 

6- The medicine had a …………………. bitter taste. 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

concrete \ design \evoke \ expressionist \forecourt \ foundations  \ geometric  

1- We use cement to make …………………… blocks. 

2- What an accurate …………………………. design of overlapping circles! 

3- Munch's "The Scream" is a famous ………………………….. painting. 

4- My old car is in the garage …………………… 

5- The ………………………… will have to be reinforced to prevent the house from sinking 

further into the ground. 

6- He is studying interior ………………………..at college. 

7- This family portrait always………………………memories of my childhood. 

 

 Set Book Questions  

Answer the following questions: 

1- Mention some of the most renowned buildings in the world. Why do you think they are 

renowned? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2- Why do you think building impressive buildings is important? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit 3 Lesson 3                      360 Kuwait WB page 16+17 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 Boutique            (n.) محل صغير  Gourmand           (n.) نهم  \شره 

 Brand                (n.) ماركة  / نوع  Mainstream       (adj.) إتجاه عام 

أحدث صيحة  \متطور    State-of-the-art (adj.)  التعليم بالتشويق 

 التعليم الترفيهي 

Edutainment    (n.) 

From a, b, c or d choose the correct the answer:  

1- There are a range of colourful clothes in this …………………………. 

a -boutique  b-brand  c-edutainment  d- gourmand  
 

2- …………………………………is a form of entertainment  that is also educational 

a- Boutique   b- Design    c- Edutainment  d- Expressionist  
 

3- This perfume is of a good ………………………………..  

a -boutique  b-brand  c-edutainment  d- gourmand  
 

4- My brother is …………………………He enjoys eating large amounts of food. 

a -boutique  b-brand  c-edutainment  d- gourmand  
 

5- The control panel uses all the newest technology and is considered …………………… 

a- renowned b-mainstream c- geometric   d- state -of -the -art  
 

6- Deaf children can often be included in …………………… education. 

a- Spacious        b- Chic                     c- geometric   d- Substantial    

 

 
 Set Book Questions  

Answer the following questions: 

 

1 - Why do you think that 360 Kuwait is described as monumental? ("360 Kuwait mall isn't 

simply a shopping centre,  it redefines the shopping experience" Explain.) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………….….........…………… 

2- How is the 360° shopping centre in Kuwait considered educational? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………..........................................

....................................................................................................................................…………. 

3- Does 360 appeal to you and your family members? Why? Why not? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………..........…… 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Entertainment
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Unit 3 Lesson 4+5 Buildings in Kuwait SB page 26+27 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

فسيح  \واسع   Spacious       (adj.)  أنيق Chic                     (adj.) 

حكومي  \رسمي   State             (adj.)  حكومي Governmental    (adj.) 

متين  \قوي   Sturdy          (adj.)  حديث – متطور Modernistic        (adj.) 

 Public                 (adj.) عام/ عمومي  Substantial   (adj.) كبير القيمة  –كبير الحجم  

 Residential        (adj.) سكني   
 

Fill in the spaces the following sentences :-  

 spacious / residential  \ modernistic \ chic \ public   

1- I know that Ahmed is a very ………………....person. He always wears stylish clothes. 

2- I dream of having a big house with a very …………………………….…..garden. 

3- Our ……………………library is one of the best in Kuwait. 

4- This is not a ……………………………area. I think nobody lives here. 

5- The new airport has a very ………………………… appearance. It is well decorated. 

Fill in the spaces the following sentences :-  

{ state / governmental  / sturdy  /substantial   } 
 

1. It is reported that the …………………. troops have successfully squelched an armed coup. 

2. The camera was mounted on a ……………… tripod. 

3. We have the support of a …………………………… number of parents. 

4. He was elected governor of the …………………… of California. 

Unit 3 Grammar 

Comparatives and Superlatives: 

Choose the right answer from a , b , c or d : 

1- I think English is one of...................................... languages in the world today. 

 a-important  b- more  important  c-most important   d-the most important 
 

2-  German is ................................ than English. 

 a-much difficult       b-most difficult  c-so difficult   d- more difficult 
 

3- Isn't it............................. for him to stop smoking? 

 a-good                     b-bad                         c-better    d-worse 
 

4- The …………………… dessert of all is the Sahara and it's in Africa. 

 a-hot b-hotter                        c-hottest    d-more hot 
 

5- Germany is ……………………………………from home than France. 

 a-far b-farther                        c-farthest    d- most far 
 

Choose the correct Adjectives; 
 

1. I enjoyed the movie. It was (exciting – excited) 

2. Mr. Ashraf is a very (interesting – interested) teacher. The students enjoy his lessons. 

3. We had a very (tired – tiring) day yesterday. 

4. This film is really (bore – boring). I got (bored – boring) after fives minutes from its start. 

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/airport
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/appearance
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Homework  Do as required: 

1.We stayed in a hotel with five stars.   (Compound Adjective) 

a- We stayed in a five stars hotel. 

b- We stayed in a hotel with five stars. 

c- We stayed in a five-star hotel. 
 

2. We had a journey of 1000 metres.     (Compound Adjective) 

a- We had a 1000 journey of metres. 

b- We had a 1000- metre journey. 

c- We had a 1000 metres journey. 
 

3. I enjoyed meals with three courses.    (Compound Adjective) 

a- I enjoyed a three meals courses. 

b- I enjoyed a three- course meals. 

c- I enjoy three - meals with three courses. 
 

4. My dad has a building of 44 storeys.   (Compound Adjective) 

a- My dad has a 44- storey building. 

b- My dad has a building of 44- storeys. 

c- My dad has a 44 building of storeys. 
 

5. We live in a flat with three bedrooms.   (Compound Adjective) 

a- We live in a three- bedroom flat. 

b- We live in a -three flat bedrooms. 

c- We live in a three- bedrooms flat. 
 

6. Walking along the bridge takes ten minutes.  (Compound Adjective) 

a- A ten- minutes walking along the bridge.  

b- A ten- minute walking along the bridge.  

c- A walking ten- minutes along the bridge.  
 

7. The motorway into the city has six lanes.  (Compound Adjective) 

a- A six- lanes motorway into the city. 

b- A six- motorway lanes into the city. 

a- A six- lane motorway into the city. 
 

8.A game of football lasts 90 minutes.   (Compound Adjective) 

a- A 90- minute football game. 

b- A 90- minutes football game. 

c- A 90- football game minute. 
Homework 

Do as required in brackets:  
 

1. This flat is (modern) than that hut.     (Correct) 

a- This flat is many modern than that hut.  

b- This flat is more modern than that hut. 

c- This flat is as modern than that hut.   
 

2. This exercise is the  (easy) exercise on the worksheet.  (Correct) 

a- This exercise is the easier exercise on the worksheet. 

b- This exercise is the easier than exercise on the worksheet. 

c- This exercise is the easiest exercise on the worksheet. 
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3. My grandparents' house is even (small) than ours.   (Correct) 

a- My grandparents' house is even smaller than ours. 

b- My grandparents' house is even small than ours. 

c- My grandparents' house is even the smaller than ours. 
 

4. It was the (funny) joke I've ever heard.      (Correct) 

a- It was the funniest joke I've ever heard. 

b- It was the funnier joke I've ever heard. 

c- It was the most funniest joke I've ever heard. 
 

5. Reem is (beautiful) than Mona.      (Correct) 

a- Reem is more beautiful than Mona. 

b- Reem is most beautiful than Mona. 

c- Reem is as beautiful than Mona. 
Homework 

Choose the correct Adjectives; 
 

1.The Kuwait book fair is (amazing – amazed). 

2. I was  (surprising – surprised) when I saw Khalifa Tower. 

3. He is (terrifying – terrified) of spiders. 

4. We had a very  (tiring – tired) journey last night. 

5.  When I was a child, I was never (bored – boring). 

6. Mike told his friends an (amusing - amused) story about rainbow fish. 
Language Functions 

Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1. Your brother spent a lot of money on building a new villa . 

.................................................................................................................................... 

2. The government is planning to build a new airport in Al-Wafra. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

3. Your friend thinks building impressive buildings is a waste of money. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

4. The disdasha is the traditional dress in Kuwait. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

5. People enjoy shopping in 360 Kuwait. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

6. Your sister wants to obtain the latest in edutainment technology. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

7. What do you think of buying a new car? 

.................................................................................................................................... 

8. The government is planning to build a new airport in Al-Wafra. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

9. Your friend thinks building impressive buildings is a waste of money. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

10. People enjoy shopping in 360 Kuwait. 

.................................................................................................................................... 

11. Your sister wants to obtain the latest in edutainment technology. 

.................................................................................................................................... 
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Unit 3 Lesson 7+8 A new airport SB page 28+29 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 advocate                (v.) يوصي ب   –يقترح influx             (n.) تدفق  \وصول  

قلق \مترددّ  objective       (n.) هدف  apprehensive      (adj.) 

 benefit                   (v.) يفيد  profitable   (adj.) مربح 

 Council                 (n.) مجلس voice              (v.) لــيصوت  – يصرح

 detrimental        (adj.) ضار  
 

Fill in the spaces the following sentences :-  

advocate \ apprehensive \ benefit \Council \detrimental\ influx\objective\ profitable\ voice 
 

1- I think the new course book will…………………………all the students. 

2- The leaders ………………………………..the return of the old ruling system. 

3- He’s a bit ………………………………. about living away from home. 

4- They will discuss the matter in the ……………………..next month. 

5-His main ………………………… was to increase profits.  

6- This project is ……………………………It will bring a lot of money to the country. 

7- We should be fair and …………………..to those who deserve in the coming elections. 

8- Turkey is expecting an ………… of several thousand refugees over the next few days. 

9- Gas and oil have a …………….. effects on the environment. 

 Set Book Questions  

Answer the following questions: 

1- In your own view, what are the pros and cons of building a new airport in your area? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- In your opinion how can we avoid the disadvantages of building new airports? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….…

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Focus on 

"Traditional dress has always been important within Kuwait and still continues to be so "Why? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english-arabic/bit_1
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english-arabic/living_1
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english-arabic/home_1
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english-arabic/main
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english-arabic/increase_1
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english-arabic/profit
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/expect
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/refugee
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/day
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Paired Conjunctions 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 

1. …………..…….gases and oils can be separated by heating. 

  a. Neither   b. Both     c. Either    d. None 
 

2. ………………….Heba or Nagla is going to book the tickets. 

  a. None     b. Either     c. Neither    d. Both 
 

3. ……………….…Adel nor Ali wrote the composition. 

  a. Either    b. None      c. Both    d. Neither 

4. Both Rasha and Maha ………..……….understood the lesson. 

   a. has     b. is       c. have     d. was 
 

5. Either Badr or Jassem and Adel …………………going to collect the books tomorrow. 

   a. are               b. is       c. were     d. have 
 

6. Neither Fahd nor Mubarak ……………….….the lesson.  

  a. write     b. writes      c. are writing    d. written 

7. ……………………. me nor my brother like mushrooms. 

a- Both                      b- Either                  c- Neither                 d- Not only 

5. I couldn’t choose between the two. I liked ………... of them.  

a- both                      b-either                       c- neither                    d- not only 

9- …………………. you return the stolen money or I will call the police. 

a- Both                    b- Either                  c- Neither                     d- Not only 

   10- ………………… Ahmad and Ali played football yesterday.  

a- Both                  b- Either                  c- Neither                 d- Not only 

11- My mother can neither read ………. write. She is illiterate. 

a- and                       b- or                          c- nor                       d- but also 

12- ………………………. were ill so they stayed at home instead of going to school. 

a- Both   b- Either  c- Neither  d- So  

13- I couldn't decide between them. I liked them ………………………. 

a- neither   b- either  c- both  d- so  

14- I called ………………………. of them and left messages as they didn't answer. 

a- so    b- either  c- neither  d- both 

15- I took the test twice and failed ……………………….  times. 

a- both   b- either  c- neither  d- So 

Homework 

 Do as shown between brackets:  
 

1. My mother is going for a walk. My father is going for a walk, too. [Use:  Both…and ] 

a- Both my mother and my father are going for a walk. 

b- Both my mother and my father is going for a walk. 

c- Both my mother and my father were going for a walk. 
 

2. He is not strong. He is not brave, either.                [Use: Neither…nor] 

a- He is not neither strong nor brave. 

b- He is neither strong nor brave. 

c- Neither he is strong nor brave. 
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3. He can’t play tennis. He can’t play football, either.       [Use Neither…nor] 

a- He can neither play tennis nor can’t play football.  

b- He can neither play tennis nor play football.  

c- He can neither play tennis nor can’t play football.  
 

4. The movie was good. The play was good, too.   [Join using "both....and"]  

a- The movie was both good and the play was good. 

b- Both the movie and the play were good. 

c- Both the movie and the play was good. 
 

5. I like the food here. I like the service, as well.   [Join using "both....and"]  

a- I like both the food and the service.  

b- I like both the food and I like the service.  

c- I like both the food and the service I like.  
 

6. He called his manager. He left a message, too.   [Join using "both....and"] 

a- He called both his manager and he left a message. 

b- He called both his manager and too left a message. 

c- He both called his manager and left a message. 
 

7. The exam wasn't short. It wasn't easy, either.   [Join using "neither...nor"]  

a- The exam was neither short nor easy. 

b- The exam was neither short nor was easy. 

b- The exam was neither short nor was easy, either. 
 

8. Ali didn't come early. He didn't apologize, either.  [Join using "neither...nor"]  

a- Ali didn’t neither come nor didn’t he apologize. 

b- Ali neither come nor apologize, either. 

c.  Ali neither came nor apologized. 
 

9. I couldn't find my key. I couldn't find my bag ,either. [Join using "neither...nor"]  

a- I could neither find my key nor my bag. 

b- I couldn’t neither find my key nor my bag. 

c- I could neither find my key nor find my bag, either. 
 

10. They can study physics. They can study chemistry.  [Join using "either...or"]  

a- They can study either physics or they can study chemistry.  

b- They can study either physics or chemistry.   

c- They can study physics or They study chemistry.   
 

11. We will travel to London. We will travel to Rome.  [Join using "either...or"]  

a- We will travel either to London or Rome.  

b- We will travel either to London or we will travel to Rome.  

c- We will travel to either London or travel to Rome.  
 

12. Fatma will present the lecture. Haidi will present the lecture.  [Join using 

"either...or"]  

a- Either Fatma or Haidi will present the lecture. 

b- Either Fatma will present the lecture or Haidi will present the lecture. 

c- Either Fatma will present the lecture or Haidi will present. 
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Translation 

Translate the following sentences into English 

. مذهلهلهذه المنطقة السكنية بالمساحات الخضراء الشاسعة والمباني ا تتميز. 1  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

….................................................................................................................................................. 

. قوية  ةايضا والتي تحتوي علي عواميد خرساني  والأساسات وة الهيكل الخارجي المبني يدل علي ق إن التصميم الهندسي لهذا . 2  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

….................................................................................................................................................. 

. ليدهاتيين حيث انهم يفتخرون ببلدهم وتقالتقليدي بالكويت ذو اهمية للكوي إن الزى ا. 3  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

….................................................................................................................................................. 

رق الاوسط.  الدشداشة هي رمز مهم للمساواه بين الكويتيون وهي ايضا مناسبة للطقس في الش.4  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

….................................................................................................................................................. 

.تنسي والتي تجعل من التسوق تجربة لا كويت بوجود مراكز تجاريه فريدة ز التتمي. 5  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

….................................................................................................................................................. 

. الهندسي الفريد تميز بتصميمها ة وتإن ابراج الكويت رمز لدولة الكويت الحديث . 6  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

….................................................................................................................................................. 
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Composition 

   There are some plans of building a new airport in your neighborhood. some people support 

the idea while other object to it.    

Write an essay of about 12 sentences stating the two different points of view: 
Writing outline 

Introduction: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Body : Paragraph 1 :…………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Body Paragraph 2 :………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Conclusion :  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Write your topic here 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Reading Comprehension  

Most children in poor countries don’t have enough food to eat. They don’t have the fancy 
clothes, toys and other things that children of more developed countries have. Instead of going 
to school to gain a good education, children in underdeveloped countries set out to work from 
as young as four or five years old. By the age of twelve, most of them are given the 
responsibilities of looking after and supporting their parents who are often weak from hunger 
and ill health. 

Deprived of any form of education from such a young age, these underprivileged 
children are forced to take up illegal odd jobs which often have hazardous and unsuitable 
working conditions. Since it is illegal for young children to work, the corporations or factories 
that do hire these children hide them away from the main working areas. They trap children 
for long stretches of time in dark and dirty rooms. In India, for example, there are children who 
work in factories which manufacture matches. The working hours in these factories are long 
and the work is tedious, but what is most significant is that such factories are potential fire 
hazards. Not only do these children risk their lives by working, but they are also exploited as 
they are paid minimal wages.  

 The United Nations encouraged countries to prohibit the import of products made by 
children under the age of 15. We may think such measures will stop the problem of child 
exploitation, but the truth is they may lead to other problems. Even though the garment 
factories may be exploiting children by paying them low salaries, they do nevertheless provide 
them with a more or less safe working environment and proper jobs. Dismissing children from 
work does not necessarily mean that children will no longer work. In fact, they may end up in 
the hands of drug pushers or other criminals and lead a life of vice selling drugs or steal for a 
living. 

A- Choose the best completion from a, b, c and d :  
1- The best title for this passage is ………………………                           
a- The problems of poor countries   b- Lack of jobs in poor countries  
c- Working children in poor countries.   d- Good education for children.  
2- The underlined word ( They ) refers to ………………      
a- children in poor countries     b- factories in poor countries  
c- illegal odd jobs.      d- dark and dirty rooms 
3- The underlined word ( exploitation ) refers to ………………    
a- importing products      b- having good education  
c- providing safe environment    d- misusing children in poor countries 
4- Dismissing children from work may lead them to………………… 
a- sell drugs or steal      b- have safe working environment. 
c- have enough to eat.     d- stop the problem of children work.   
7- Which of the following statements is not True about the passage : 
a- Factories try to exploit children in poor countries.  
b- Children are trapped for in dark and dirty rooms. 
c- Children are paid minimal wages. 
d- Children should work and learn at the same time 

B- Answer the following questions::  
 

7- Where do countries of factories hide the children? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

8- How do The United Nations try to solve the problem of exploiting children?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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1st. Quiz (  60 Marks)  Unit 1 – 2 & 3  

I-Vocabulary 
 

Choose the best option from a, b, c and d:            ( 4 X 5 = 20 )              
 

1- Green tea is good for health because it is rich in …………... 

a- proteins                 b- antioxidants                  c- malnutrition              d- metabolism   
 

2- Sometimes, we need to …………... our sentence to make others understand the idea. 

a- paraphrase            b- combat                         c- commemorate            d- cover   
 

3- Our teacher is …………...; he usually wears nice suits which are fashionable.  

a- geometric     b- governmental                 c- spacious                      d- chic                       
 

4-  ………………is necessary for forming bones. 

a- vitamin      b- caffeine         c- cholesterol               d- calcium 

II- Grammar 

Do as required in brackets:                            ( 2 X 5 = 10 ) 
 

1. The maid burnt her hand when she ( prepare ) dinner.  (Correct the Verb) 

a- The maid burnt her hand when she prepares dinner. 

b- The maid burnt her hand when she was preparing dinner. 

c- The maid burnt her hand when she is preparing dinner. 
 

2. I have a pen with 4 pipes.          (Compound Adjective) 

a- I have a 4-pipe pen. 

b- I have a 4 pipes pen. 

c- I have a 4-pipes pen. 

III- Writing           (Expository )                            ( 30 Marks  ) 

In not less than 6 sentences, write a paragraph about the importance of building impressive 

buildings.  

Outline ( 5 marks ) 

Introduction :  ……………………………………………………………………………… 

  Body : Paragraph 1   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………..…..   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

Conclusion :…………………………………………………………………………………… 

Write your topic here 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Module 2  / Introduction to Unit 4  
 Games have been evolved both in the technology they use 

and in the role they play in the lives of people of all generations. 

Games are as likely to be played on a Smartphone or through 

Facebook as on a dedicated game console. 

  

They are more realistic and naturalistic and day after day, they become more convoluted. 

Game designers spend a great deal of time modernizing and updating these games to attract large 

number of people. They add hundreds of options to the games like visual effects, decision-

making, visual perception, speech recognition and many others. Game technology has become a 

rapidly developing business. 

 

The question is what effect playing computer games have 

on young people?  It has good as well as bad effects. Playing 

computer games can develop their imagination and modern 

computer games used in gyms can make them healthier and 

fitter. The new type of joysticks used in games can improve the 

level of fitness as players can build up their muscles. The game 

designers say that traditional exercise machines, like the ones in 

gyms and fitness centers, are incredibly mundane to use because 

people get tired of them very quickly and so they do not exercise 

for very long.  

 On the other hand, playing computer games for a long time wastes time and may lead to 

many health problems like back pain, eye pain and headache . That is why parents of teenagers 

do not want their children to spend too much time playing computer or video games. They also 

say these games make them idle and out of shape. They spur aggressive 

behavior. They add, these games are detrimental to children’s social 

development as children lose family communications because of 

spending too much time alone playing these games.  
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Future Computer Games 

More naturalistic 

More convoluted  

Attractive  

speech recognition 

visual perception visual effects 

decision-making 

 

Why attractive? 

Hundreds of Options 

Computer Games 

Advantages Disadvantages 

  -develop imagination 

 -  Learn new skills  
 - Learn new language 

 
 

 - Wasting time  

 - Health problems 

 - Wasting money 

- social isolation  
 - aggressive behavior  
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Module 2  Free Time Unit 4 Lesson 1+2  Computer games  

 SB Page 34  
Meaning Word Meaning Word 

ي طبيع   Naturalistic         (adj.)  مضاد للانعكاس Anti-reflective           (adj.) 

فهم /اك إدر  Perception            (n.)  ذكاء اصطناعي Artificial intelligence  (n.) 

 Compete                       (v.) ينافس  Rival                    (adj.) منافس 

ر از إستشعاهج  Sensor                     (n.)  تنافسي Competitive              (adj.) 

بوتر ألعاب كم Simulate                  (v.) يقلد   Console                      (n.) 

 Convoluted               (adj.) معقد          Speech recognition (n.) تمييز الصوت 

بصرية  ات ثرمؤ  Visual effects          (n.)  محادثة Discourse  (n.) 

شخص ماهر في استخدام الحاسوب    Wizard                    (n.) ظف يو  Employ   (v.) 

 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

anti-reflective \ artificial intelligence \ compete \ console \ convoluted 

1- My computer ……………..….is not working. I will consult a computer expert. 

2- The exam was terrible. It was full of long and ………………………….questions. 

3- These sunglasses are…………………………..you can see through them clearly. 

4- It is difficult for you to ………………………such a player, he is professional. 

5- This machine has some of the qualities that the human mind has, it is a \ an 

…………………………machine.  

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

discourse \ employ   \ naturalistic \ perception \ rivals   \ sensor 

1- There is a ……………….machine attached to the door, once you approach it opens. 

2- They need to ……………………………hundreds of people to finish all that work. 

3- Most zoos try to exhibit animals in …………………… settings. 

4- This lesson affects my ………………………and made me change my mind. 

5- The ……………..about his death was not real. 

6- Political………………..reached a deal to end the deadlock amongst them. 
 

Homework Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

competitive  \ simulate  \ speech recognition \ visual effects \ wizard  

1- I think you need a ……………………….to solve your computer problem. 

2- In cheap furniture, plastic is often used to …………………… wood. 

3- New Computer has the option of …………………….They can recognize their owners. 

4- The ………………of this film are great. They add to the beauty of the film. 

5- He doesn't like …………………. sports. 

 

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/quality
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/human
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/mind
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/zoo
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/try
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/exhibit
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/animal
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/setting
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/cheap
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/furniture
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/plastic
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/wood
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♥ Set Book Questions 

Answer the following questions: 

1 - What do you think computer games will be like in the future? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………….………………… 

2- In your view, what options can make computer games more attractive? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………..……………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3- Computer games are beneficial, but they are also detrimental. Discuss good and bad effects. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Unit 4 Lesson 3  Computer games  WB Page 28 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

ل كسو \عاطل عن العمل Mundane       (adj.) غير مرغوب فيه   Idle            (adj.) 

معتل  \مريض   Out of shape (expr.)  بشكل يصعب تصديقه Incredibly (adv.) 
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 
 

idle \ incredibly \ mundane \ out of shape 

1- Routine works are completely …………………………for me. 

2- Most graduates are ………………………………There are no vacant jobs for them. 

3- The team played ………………………….. well. 

4- Look at him! He looks tired and ……………………………….. 

Answer the following questions: 
 

1- How will new computer games improve children's fitness?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………..……………………………..… 

2- Why don’t parents want their children to spend too much time playing computer games? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

………………………………………………………………………………………..…………

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3- Computer games are detrimental to children’s social development. Explain. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………..……….. 

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english-arabic/team
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english-arabic/play_1
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Unit 4 Lesson 4+5  Computer-friendly  SB Page 36+37 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

ار( ظزر التوقف )الانت  Hold button     (n.)  غير رقمي analogue                  (adj.) 

 Computer-friendly (adj.) مناسب للحاسوب Touch screen   (n.) شاشة تعمل باللمس 

 Drive                         (n.) قارئ الأقراص  Wireless         (n.) لاسلكي 
 

Choose the right answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- That clock is ……………………….It is not digital. 

a. wireless  b. analogue  c. hold button  d. drive 
 

2- My computer………………………is not working. It can’t read the CD. 

a. wireless  b. analogue  c. computer friendly d. drive 
 

3- You can just press the…………………and the machine pauses. 

a. wireless  b. analogue  c. hold button  d. drive 
 

4- My new printer is ……………………….it works without wires. 

a. wireless  b. analogue  c. hold button  d. drive 
 

5-  …………………mobiles are the most widely used mobiles all over the world. 

a. wireless  b. analogue  c. touch screen  d. drive 

Unit 4 Grammar     

The………The………. 

 Do as required:      

1- If you have many friends, you will be happy.   (Use: the ….the ……) 

a- The more you have friends, the happier you will be. 

b- The more you have many friends, the happier you will be. 

c- The more you have friends, the more happier you will be. 
 

2- If you make many mistakes, you will learn more.   (Use: the ….the ……) 

a- The more you make many mistakes, the more you will learn. 

b- The more you make mistakes, the more you will learn. 

c- The more mistakes you make, the less you will learn. 
 

3- When you concentrate in class, you will understand the lesson. (Use: the ….the…) 

a- The more you concentrate in class, the less you will understand the lesson. 

b- The less you concentrate in class, the more you will understand the lesson. 

c- The more you concentrate in class, the more you will understand the lesson. 
 

4- If you earn more money, you will save a lot.   (Use: the ….the ……) 

a- The more money you earn, you will save a lot. 

b- The more money you earn, the more you will save. 

c- The less money you earn, the more you will save. 
 

5. Have little sugar and you will lose much weight.  (Use: the ….the ……) 

a- The less sugar you have, the much weight you will lose. 

b- The less sugar you have, the more weight you will lose. 

c- The more sugar you have, the much weight you will lose. 
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6. When you shout more, you will upset a lot of people. (Use: the ….the ……) 

a- The more you shout, the more you will upset people. 

b- The more you shout, the less people you will upset. 

c- The less you shout, the more you will upset people. 
 

7. Run fast and you arrive early.     (Use: the ….the ……) 

a- The more fast you run, the earlier you arrive. 

b- The faster you run, the more early you arrive. 

c- The faster you run, the earlier you arrive. 
 

8- The more realistic games become, ………………………………( Complete ) 

a- the more attractive they were. 

b- the less attractive they will be. 

c- the more attractive they will be. 
 

9- I think that the more games I play, ………………………………( Complete ) 

a- the more time I waste. 

b- the more time I wasted. 

c- the much time I wasted. 
 

10- I think that the more ……………………………………………( Complete ) 

a- I read books, the less information I got. 

b- I read books, the more information I got. 

c- I read books, the more information I will get. 
 

Homework 
 Choose the right answer from a , b , c or d : 
 

1-   ……....................... the teacher is, the faster his students understand his explanations. 

a-best b-better                     c-the better            d-the best 
 

2-   The less you eat,...................................... you get. 

a-healthy b-healthier                c-the healthiest         d-the healthier 
 

3 -  The more you study, the ....................................... you will  find it. 

a- easiest b-the easiest              c-easy                         d-easier 
 

4-   The higher we climb…………………… oxygen there is to breathe. 

a-the less b-the least                c-less                      d-little. 
 

5- The harder you study for these exams, the ____ you will do. 

a- better   b- good  c- best      d- the best  
 

6. He spent a year in India and loves spicy food. The hotter the food is, the ____ he likes it. 

a- much   b- more  c- many      d- much most  
 

7. She will be angry about that vase being broken! The ____ she knows about it, the better. 

a- less    b- worse  c- much       d- more  

 Do as required:      

1 -The sooner we leave, …………………………..…….. (Complete)      

a- the earlier we will get there. 

b- the earliest we will get there. 

c- the early we will get there. 
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2-The warmest the weather is , the good I feel.   (Correct)        

a- The warmest the weather is, the better I feel. 

b- The warmer the weather is, the better I feel. 

c- The warmer the weather is, the best I feel. 
 

3-The faster you drive, ………………………………  (Complete)      

a- The dangerous it will be. 

b- The most dangerous it will be. 

c- The more dangerous it will be. 
 

4-The little nervous you be , the good your judgment be.  (Correct)      

a- The less nervous you are, the better your judgment will be. 

b- The little nervous you are, the better your judgment will be. 

c- The less nervous you are, the best your judgment will be. 
 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 

Going to \ Will  \ present continuous 

 

The future ( Going to  \  will  \ present continuous) 

Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1- I am …………….. to see a new play tomorrow at the Royal Court theater. 

a- going  b- will go   c- goes  d- went  
 

2- I ………………….. you a ticket right now. 

a- get   b- will get   c- getting  d- gets 
 

3- We are all ……………………………. in the Green Cafe at 7.15 

a- meet    b- will meet   c- going to meet d- meets 
 

4- I've got no money at the moment. I ……………………. for the ticket on Saturday.  

a- pay    b- am paying   c-  pays  d- will pay 
 

5- I ……………………a new computer game at the weekend. 

a- am buying  c- buys   c- buying    b- going to 
 

6- I ………………….to beat the highest score next time. 

a- going to    b- am going to   c-  go   d- goes 
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7-  People will …………………… on the moon in the future. 

a- living              b- live                 c- are live               d- be live 
 

8- I think our team ……………... the league this year. 

a- win                 b- will win           c- would win          d- won  
 

9- I …………… home late tonight.  

a- am                   b- be                     c- will be               d- would be 
 

10- I will phone you when I ……………. time. 

a- have               b- will have          c- would have      d- will be having 
 

11- …………. I help you with the housework?   

a- Should              b- Will                 c- Would               d- Shall 
 

12. I am …………….. to see a new play tomorrow at the Royal Court theater. 

a. going   b- will go  c- goes  d- went  
 

13. I ………………….. you a ticket right now. 

a- get    b- will get  c- getting  d- gets 
  

14. We are all ……………………………. in the Green Cafe at 7.15 

a. meet     b- will meet  c- meets  d- going to meet  
 

15. I've got no money at the moment. I ……………………. for the ticket on Saturday.  

a. pay     b- paying   c-  pays  d- will pay 
 

16. I ……………………a new computer game at the weekend. 

a. am buying   b- buys  c- buying    b- going to 
 

17. I …………………. beat the highest score next time. 

a. going to     b- am going to  c-  go   d- goes 
 

Homework Do as required in brackets:  

1- I will visit my uncle next week.                                                        (Make Negative) 

a- I will not visit my uncle next week. 

b- I do not visit my uncle next week. 

c- I did not visit my uncle next week. 
 

2- We will play football tomorrow.                                            (Ask a question) 

a- When you will play football? 

b- When will you play football? 

a- Where will you play football? 
 

3- We are going to buy a new house next month.                     (Make Negative) 

a- We are not going to buy a new house next month. 

b- We not to buy a new house next month. 

c- We are going not to buy a new house next month. 
 

4- I am planning to study medicine in the UK after I graduate.       (Ask a question) 

a- Why are you planning to study medicine in the UK after I graduate? 

b- What are you planning to study in the UK after you graduate? 

c- How long are you planning to study medicine in the UK after you graduate? 
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6- My favourite team play the final match next Friday.   ( Correct ) 

a- My favourite team is playing the final match next Friday. 

b- My favourite team plays the final match next Friday. 

a- My favourite team play the final match next Friday. 
 

7. My dad (buy) me a new laptop for my next birthday.   ( Correct ) 

a- My dad was buying me a new laptop for my next birthday. 

b- My dad is going to buy me a new laptop for my next birthday. 

c- My dad buying me a new laptop for my next birthday. 
 

8. It's foggy today. I think it (rain )       ( Correct ) 

a- It's foggy today. I think it is raining. 

b- It's foggy today. I think it is going to rain. 

c- It's foggy today. I think it rained. 
 

9. I promise I  (not tell) anybody about your secret.     (Correct ) 

a- I promise I won’t tell anybody about your secret. 

b- I promise I don’t tell anybody about your secret. 

a- I promise I am not telling anybody about your secret. 
 

 Language Functions 
A. Write what you would say in the following situations 

   

1- You want to buy a new lap-top. Ask for your friend's advice. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Your friend lost all her revision notes before the exam. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3- Someone asks you whether to join the arts or science section. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- Your friend says that success needs good luck. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5- your friend asks you about the future of video games. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6- Your younger brother asks you about the disadvantages of computer games. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

7- Your friend asks you about your plans when you finish the high school. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8- Your computer mouse has stopped working. Ask a computer wizard to help you. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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U 4 Lesson 7+8             Giving advice  SB page 38+39 
 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

العملات لعبة تدار بواسطة  Exclusive      (adj.) حصري   Arcade             (n.) 

 Bonus             (adj.) علاوة  Helpline         (n.) خط المساعدة 

الألعاب عصا   Joystick          (n.)  خلاب  \مذهل  Breathtaking (adj.) 

داخلي \مدمج  Keypad           (n.) لوحة مفاتيح صغيرة   Built-in           (adj.) 

 Caller              (n.) الشخص المتصل Mode               (n.) نمط تشغيل 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

bonus \ arcades \breathtaking  \ built- in \ caller \ exclusive 

1- Amusement ……………………. are found in modern malls. 

2- It was a wrong number and the ………………………………… apologised. 

3- The view from the top of the mountain is …………………………………….. 

4- This programme is ………………………….on MBC. 

5- All the rooms have ………………………….cupboards. 
 

 

Choose the best option from a,b,c and d: 

1. The charity has set up a 24-hour telephone …………………….. 

a- arcade   b- helpline  c- Joystick  d- mode                
 

2.  Type OK or move the …………………. left then right to continue. 

a- arcade   b- helpline  c- Joystick  d- mode                
 

3. Use your numeric …………………….. to enter the number. 

a- arcade   b- helpline  c- Joystick  d- keypad            
 

4. Switch the camera into the automatic ……………………….. 

a- arcade   b- helpline  c- Joystick  d- mode                
 

8. All employees get an annual ……………….. before the summer holidays. 

a- bonus   b- exclusive       c- breathtaking  d- Built-in           

Translation 

Translate the following sentences into English 

بسلاسة.المؤثرات البصريه لتوصيل المعلومات للطلاب  تستخدم. 1  

....................................................................................................... .................. .............................

..................................................................................................................................................... .  

ت الاجتماعية.قضاء وقت طويل في ممارسة العاب الكمبيوتر يؤثر سلبا علي الدراسة والعلاقا . إن2  

................................................................. .....................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................... .  

لإصلاحه. . لقد تعطلت فجأة وحدة قراءة الاسطوانات في حاسوبي لذلك فانا احتاج الي متخصص 3  

................................................................................................................ ......................................

..................................................................................................................................................... .  

. في المستقبلاكثر واقعية وأكثر تعقيدا تكون العاب الحاسوب  فو. س5  

.............................................................................................................................................. ........  

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/room
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/cupboard
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Writing 

'Computer games have been widely spread among teenagers. "Write an essay of four 

paragraphs 12 sentences about The differences between modern and traditional games. 
 

Writing outline 
 

Introduction: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Body :  Paragraph 1 :…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Body:  Paragraph 2 :……………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Conclusion :  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Write your topic here 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………......

...................................................................................................................................................... 
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Quiz 4 

 Vocabulary  
A. Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d   
   

1. I wonder how you can solve such………………problems.  

      a. naturalistic  b. convoluted  c. artificial  d. reflective         
   

 2.  Yesterday Mr. Pillar gave an exciting ………………….…..about life in the future .  

      a. discourse  b. sensor   c. console  d. rival   
 

3.  Some factories ………..….jewellery and other accessories and sell them at low prices. 

       a. compete  b. employ   c. simulate  d. enable     
   

4. The Aquarium exhibits sea animals in………………settings.   

        a. naturalistic b. convoluted           c. rival     d. reflective            

 

 5.  I think we have overwhelmed all our ……………..in the market .  

        a. discourses           b. sensors   c. consoles            d. rivals            

 

Grammar  
 

A. Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d   
  

1- Wait, I ………………………….you something to drink before you leave. 

a- make b- makes  c- will make   d- making 
 

2- there are clouds in the sky. I think it …………………….. 

a- rains b- raining  c- is going to rain  d- rained 
 

3- As soon as she arrives, she……………….you a call. 

a- give b- gives   c- will give    d- giving 
 

B. Do as shown in brackets : 
 

1- If you invite me, I come of course.       (Correct) 

a- If you invite me, I came of course. 

b- If you invite me, I comes of course. 

c- If you invite me, I will come of course. 
 

3- The higher we climb, the ……………………………………………. (Complete) 

a- the less oxygen we will have. 

b- the much oxygen we will have. 

c- the more oxygen we will have. 
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Reading Comprehension   

A. Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below:   
 

 1- The Paralympic Games, took place shortly after World War II, when injured 

servicemen and women returned to Britain. In 1948, while the Olympics kicked off in 

London, 16 wheelchair-bound British vets competed in an archery competition (a 

Shooting with a bow and arrows) especially at a target as a sport. It wasn’t until 1960 that 

the competition was first recognized “The Paralympic Games.” The word “Paralympic” 

itself derives from Greek, with “para” meaning “beside” or “alongside”, signifying that 

the Paralympics occur side-by-side with the Olympic Games. However, it wasn’t until 

the 1988 summer games in Seoul, Korea that the Paralympics actually began to occur in 

the same cities as the Olympics.  

 

2- The Paralympics include athletes with a variety of disabilities, arranged into ten broad 

categories. Eight of these categories represent various physical disabilities, while the 

remaining two represent visual conditions. Athletes are ranked and grouped based on 

their “disabilities” to help ensure a level playing field for the various competitions.  

 

3- Para-athletes in wheelchairs playing sports such as Wheelchair Basketball prove that 

their wheelchairs are not difficulties, but rather powerful extensions of their own bodies 

that allow them to do great things. Blind athletes in Goalball successfully defend their 

goals against a ball that they cannot see, only hear. If you think volleyball is hard, try 

playing it while sitting on the floor and without using your legs, and you’ll have a whole 

new appreciation for the level of athleticism in these para-athletes. 4- There is no pity. 

There is no shame. There is only the result of years’ worth of practice and training in an 

impressive display of skill. While discrimination is still unfortunately alive and real, 

these “games” have a massive and positive influence on all of those who view them. For 

a recent disabled, the games represent that the disability is the start of something great, 

not the end. For the young child born disabled the games represent hope. For anybody 

who feels “different”, the games celebrate the beauty in these differences.    

 

5- All in all, it is now clear that those with intellectual impairments are highly capable 

individuals who can accomplish great things, and are most certainly employable. Most 

importantly, all people are human and should be treated as such. Paralympians are not 

disabled – they are the super-humans.  
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A. From a, b and c, choose the correct answer:  
 

 1- The best title for the passage could be:   

a. The history of the Paralympics     b. The types of  the Paralympics   

   c. The disabled can do many great things     d. Para-athletes in wheelchairs  

 

2- The underlined word “occur” in paragraph 4 means:  

a. happen      b. deserve       c. produce     d. control  
 

3- The underlined word “their” in paragraph 2 refers to:   

a. paralympics     b. athletes      c. disabilities    d. competitions  
 

4-  For a recent disabled, the games represent that the disability is …………………  

a. a beginning      b. an end       c. a stop    d. a conclusion  
 

 

5- The following statements are TRUE except:  

a. In1960 “The Paralympic Games.” started.       

b. Athletes are classified according to their disabilities.  

c. There is no shame to be disabled   

 d. The Paralympics are for able-bodied people.  
 

 

6- The writer’s main purpose of writing this passage is to: ……… 

a. inform the readers of some Paralympics events.   

b. suggest solutions to solve the disabled problems. 

 c. compare between the abled  and the disabled.  

d. persuade the readers that the disabled are VIP.   
 

 

B. Answer the following Questions:  

 

7- What shows that those with brain disabilities are highly capable people?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

8- What do para-athlete prove to their communities?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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Introduction to Unit 5 

 The Paralympic Games is a major international multi-sport event, 

involving athletes with a range of physical disabilities. It is an international 

competition with its own set of rules, which has been agreed by the 

International Paralympics Committee (IPC). It is important because it 

draws people's attention to the disabled. They also give power and self-

confidence to disabled athletes.  

 Kuwait is a spearhead among the Arab countries in these sports. Kuwait has done a lot to 

encourage and motivate the disabled. It built a sports club for them. This club has more than 1,500 

members. The track and field stadium is equipped with a digital screen and a Physiotherapy 

section.  

To be a sports champion, you need some Psychological factors or mental factors. These 

factors can help or prevent sportspeople from being in the right “frame of mind” to perform well. 

Motivation and feedback are two main factors any athlete needs to succeed and achieve his goal. 

There are also some important skills needed to athletes, whatever their abilities like patience, 

sacrifice, and self-discipline are some of them. The athlete’s personality can affect his choice of 

sports and performance. Some extroverts like contact sports in which they can show direct 

aggression, such as boxing and football. Introverts are usually shy and prefer sports with fine 

movements, closed skills, and regular routine such as golf and they involve indirect aggression like 

volleyball. 

  The question is which is more important to an athlete, natural ability, or 

determination to succeed? As I see, an athlete needs both natural ability and determination. If he 

fails to connect these forces, then his success is not guaranteed.  

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multi-sport_event
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Physical_disability
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Unit: 5 Lessons: 1+2 Why the Paralympics matter?   

SB Page 40+41 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 Able-bodied (adj.) قوي البنية  Phenomenon       (n.) ظاهرة 

شدة  \محنة  Physiotherapy     (n.) علاج طبيعي   Adversity       (n.) 

 Equestrian  ( adj.) فروسي  Rehabilitation      (n.) إعادة تأهيل 

س ضبط النف  Self-discipline       (n.)  طبيب أعصاب Neurologist    (n.) 

 Observe         (v.) يلاحظ  Virtue                    (n.) فضيلة 

 Paralympics  (n.) مسابقات المعاقين   

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 equestrian \phenomenon \able - bodied \neurologist \observing \Paralympics \ adversities  

1- A \ An…………..………………… is the person who studies the nervous system. 

2- Children learn by ……………………. adults. 

3- The road to happiness is paved with …………………….. 

4- The …………………..is an international sports competition specialized for disabled. 

5- Gravity is a natural ………………………………….. 

6- All …………………….young men were forced to join the army. 

7- This is a \ an ……………………..place where horses gather to start the race. 
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

physiotherapy \ rehabilitation \ self - discipline \ virtues 

1- To achieve your goals, you should acquire self determination, …………..and strong will.  

2- The drug ………………………………….. clinic is in our town. 

3- Patience, Love and Respect are human …………………………….. 

4- She treats injuries and diseases. She is a ………………………. specialist. 
 

The 

Paralympics 

What are the 

Paralympics? 

Sports events for 

the disabled 

Why 

important?  

 draw people's 

attention to the 

disabled.  

 

power and self-

confidence to 

disabled athletes.  

 

 

The disabled athletes 

will have an active 

part in the society 
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Answer the following questions: 

1- Why do you think the Paralympics are important? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Athletes can obtain some virtues during Ramadan. Discuss.(What skills do athletes need? ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- What facilities does Kuwait offer in the disabled sports club? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4.- People in the society can offer a lot for disabled. Mention some. 

(Governments can do a lot to encourage Paralympics. Suggest some.)                           

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………….......................................................................................................... 

5- Kuwait has done a lot to encourage and motivate disabled. Explain. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

6- To join a sports club, you should............................................................................................ 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

Unit: 5  Types of racing  Lesson: 3 WB: Page 34+35 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

شخصي مدرب   Personal trainer  (n.)  خاص بعلاقة الشخص بالآخرين Interpersonal  (adj.) 

 Navigate           (v.) يبحر  Stamina                (n.) قوة التحمل 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

interpersonal \ navigate \ personal trainer \ stamina 

1- The triathlon is a great test of ………………………….. 

2- The successful applicant will have excellent …………………….. skills. 

3- Sailors have special equipment to help them ……………………….. 

4- Haidi works out with her …………………….. every week. 

Answer the following questions: 

1- In your own view, which is more important to an athlete, natural ability or determination 

to succeed? Why? 

......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................  

2- Do you enjoy watching big sporting events, like the Olympic Games? Why or why not? 

......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................  

3- What are the pressures of being a world champion?  

......................................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................  
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Unit 5 Lesson 4+5  Sports mentality  SB Page 42+43 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

دافع \حافز   Motivation        (n.)  عدوان Aggression       (n.) 

 Determination (n.) عزم / تصميم  Opponent          (n.) منافس 

 Extrovert         (n.) شخص اجتماعي  Sportsmanship  (n.) روح رياضية 

ل معنتائج ال Stimulation        (n.) تحفيز   Feedback         (n.) 

 Introvert          (n.) شخص انطوائي  Teammate          (n.) زميل في الفريق 

 Mentality         (n.) عقلية   
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

extroverts \  aggression \  feedback  \ introverts  \ determination \ mentality 

1- She has a great …………………………. to succeed. 

2-  ………………………….. are shy, quiet and typically self-centered. 

3- Some types of dogs are bred for …………………………… 

4- Have you had any ……………………… from customers about the new products? 

5- Most sales people are ………………………….They are open to all people. 

6- I can't understand the ……………… of people who hurt animals. They are mindless.  
Choose the best option: 

1. Jack is an intelligent pupil, but he lacks …………………….. 

a- motivation  b- opponent  c- teammate d- introvert         
 

2. That player doesn't play fairly; did you see him kick his ………………. down? 

a- motivation  b- opponent  c- sportsmanship  d- stimulation         
 

3. Taking drugs before the Games is considered cheating and against …………………. 

a- feedback  b- opponent  c- sportsmanship  d- extrovert         
 

4. Teaching through ……………….. and enjoyment should be our stock-in-trade. 

a- introvert  b- opponent  c- sportsmanship  d- extrovert         
 

5. John is a great …………………… and a great motivator. 

a- motivation  b- teammate  c- sportsmanship  d- stimulation         

Answer the following questions: 

1 . What do athletes need to stay motivated? 

......................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................... 

2. In your opinion, show how can your personality affect your choice of sports and performance? 

......................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

3- To be a sports champion you need some Psychological factors or mental factors, why? 

......................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................  

4- Which sport do you find the most exciting? Why? 

......................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................... 
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Unit 5 Grammar 

Tag Question 

Choose the correct answer: 

1. The office was hardly empty, …………………? 

a- was it   b- wasn’t it  c- didn’t they  d- were they 
 

2. Sarah left a message, …………………………..? 

a- was she   b- did he  c- didn’t she  d- were they 
 

3. The results were scarcely encouraging, …………………? 

a- was it  b- wasn’t it  c- didn’t they  d- were they 
 

4. Everybody enjoyed the match, ………………….? 

a- do they  b- did it  c- didn’t they  d- were they 
 

5. He hadn't got enough money, ……………………….? 

a- did he  b- had he  c- hadn't he   d- don't he 
 

6. It rarely rains in Summer, ………………………? 

a- does it  b- doesn't it  c- didn’t they  d- were they 
 

7. They'd better leave early, ……………………….? 

a- hadn't they b- hasn't it  c- didn’t they  d- were they 
 

 

8. Don't do it again, ……………………….? 

a- will it  b- will you  c- don't they  d- do they 
 

 Do as required:  

1- You’ve met Fadi,…………………………………….?  ( Complete) 

a- You’ve met Fadi, don’t you? 

b- You’ve met Fadi, didn’t you? 

c- You’ve met Fadi, haven’t you? 
 

2- They won’t be late, …………………………………..?  ( Complete) 

a- They won’t be late, will they? 

b- They won’t be late, can they? 

c- They won’t be late, will you? 
 

3- This is not a no smoking area, ..........................?   ( Complete) 

a- This is not a no smoking area, doesn’t it? 

b- This is not a no smoking area, don’t it? 

c- This is not a no smoking area, is it? 
 

4- The boys are listening to music,…………………….?  ( Complete) 

a- The boys are listening to music, aren’t they? 

b- The boys are listening to music, don’t they? 

c- The boys are listening to music, aren’t they? 
 

5- He can speak English,,……………………………….?  ( Complete) 

a- He can speak English, can’t he? 

b- He can speak English, will he? 

c- He can speak English, can’t we? 
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Modals of Ability & Inability 

Choose the right answer from a , b, c, or d  

1- ………………………you swim when you were 10? 

a- Can  b- Could  c- Will    d- Would 
 

2. We ………..…. get to the meeting yesterday because the train was delayed by one hour. 

a- couldn’t  b- can't   c- won't     d- shan't  
 

4. He’s amazing, he ……………………… speak 5 languages including Chinese. 

a- will  b- would  c- can     d- should 
 

5. I ……………………………. drive a car until I was 34. 

a- shan't  b- can't   c- won't     d- couldn’t 

6. She’s 7 years old but she ………………….. read yet. 

a- shan't  b- can't   c- won't     d- couldn’t 
  

7- My grandfather ……………………. walk without any help last night. 

a- can                      b- could                c- was able to           d- is able to  
 

8- When I was eight, I ……………... play the piano but now I can’t.  

a- can                      b- could                 c- was able to            d- managed to 
 

9- I …………………… watch the movie last night. My TV was broken. 

a- can’t                   b- didn’t manage to        c- am not able to           d- couldn’t  
 

10- Both my sisters …………..…… play the piano really well. I think they'll be famous!  

a- can                      b- could                     c- can’t                            d- couldn’t             
 

11- Even though I woke up a half an hour late, I ……………… get to work on time. 

a- can                      b- could                      c- can’t                         d- managed to  
 

 Modals of Obligation 

1- We have a lot of work tomorrow. You …………………be late. 

a- shan't   b- mustn’t  c- won't   d- couldn’t 

2. The museum is free. You …………………..pay to get in. 

a- don’t have to  b- must  c- have to    d- couldn’t 
 

3. John’s a millionaire. He ………………………..go to work. 

a- has to   b- must  c- have to    d- doesn’t have to 
 

4. We …………………….forget to lock all the doors before we leave. 

a- has to   b- mustn’t  c- have to    d- doesn’t have to 
 

5. He …………………. study hard to apply for the faculty of medicine. 

a- has to   b- mustn’t  c- have to    d- doesn’t have to 
 

6. You ............ finish the monthly report or the boss will get angry. 

a- should                    b- must                    c- mustn’t                    d- shouldn’t  
 

7- This meal is free. You ………………. pay for it.  

a- shouldn’t               b- mustn’t             c- don’t have to          d- must 
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8- All employees ……………………. come to work on time. 

a- should                    b- must                   c- have to                 d- mustn’t 
 

9- Yesterday I …………………………. finish my geography project. 

a- mustn’t                     b- have to               c- must                     d- had to  
 

10- I think you ………………. change your eating habits and do some exercises.  

a- should                      b- must                    c- have to                 d- shouldn’t 

Questions Words 

Choose the right answer from a , b, c, or d 
  

1- ………………………will she arrive from London? 

a- What  b- Who  c- When  d- Where 
 

2- ………………………did you keep the money? 

a- What  b- Who  c- When  d- Where 
 

3- ………………………do you visit your grandma? 

a- How many b- How often c- How far  d- How much 
 

4- ………………………is the best football player worldwide? 

a- What  b- Who  c- When  d- Why 
 

 Do as required:  

1- …………………..does your father work?  (Choose the right Question) 

a- Where does your father work? 

b- which does your father work? 

c- Whose does your father work? 
 

2- ……………..do you feel?     (Choose the right Question) 

a- Where do you feel?  b- Why do you feel?  c- How do you feel? 
 

3- ………………lives in your house with you?   (Choose the right Question) 

a- How lives in your house with you? 

b- Who lives in your house with you? 

c- Why lives in your house with you? 
 

4- ……………………is your birthday?    (Choose the right Question) 

a-When is your birthday? b-which is your birthday? c- Who is your birthday? 
 

5- …………………is my blue sweater?    (Choose the right Question) 

a- When is my blue sweater? 

b- Who is my blue sweater? 

c- Where is my blue sweater? 
 

6- ……………………..do you lock this door?  (Choose the right Question) 

a- How do you lock this door? 

b- Who do you lock this door? 

c- What do you lock this door? 
 

7-……………………………is the baby crying?   (Choose the right Question) 

a- Why is the baby crying? 

b- How long is the baby crying? 

c- How many is the baby crying? 
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8- …………….gas do you want me to put in the car? (Choose the right Question word) 

a- How many gas do you want me to put in the car? 

b- How long gas do you want me to put in the car? 

c- How much gas do you want me to put in the car? 
 

9- ………pieces of candy should I give each trick-or-treater? (Choose the right Question) 

a- How many pieces of candy should I give each trick-or-treater? 

b- How much pieces of candy should I give each trick-or-treater? 

c- How far pieces of candy should I give each trick-or-treater? 
 

9- Please tell me ………….. water should I drink each day?  (Choose the right Question) 

a- Please tell me How many water should I drink each day? 

b- Please tell me how deep water should I drink each day? 

c- Please tell me much water should I drink each day? 
 

10- How………smoke comes out of a barbecue grill?   (Choose the right Question) 

a- How much smoke comes out of a barbecue grill? 

b- How many smoke comes out of a barbecue grill? 

c- How high smoke comes out of a barbecue grill? 
 

11- How……………homework do you have tonight?   (Choose the right Question) 

a- How many homework do you have tonight? 

b- How much homework do you have tonight? 

c- How hard homework do you have tonight? 
 

Unit 5 Lesson 7+8 Completing an application form  SB Page 44+45 

 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 Application (n.) طلب  Member          (n.) عضو 

 Badminton (n.) كرة الريشة Sauna              (n.) ( غرفة ساونا) حمام بخار

 Gymnastics (n.) جمباز  Solarium         (n.) حجزة لتغيير لون البشرة 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

applications \ member \solarium \ badminton \ gymnastics \ sauna 

1-  A…………………..is a room in which you can tan your skin using either light from the 

sun or special equipment.      

2- I've sent off ………………………………… for four different jobs. 

3- The US women's ……………………………… team is the best in the world.   

4- …………is a type of sport in which two or four people hit a shuttlecock over a high net. 

5- My brother is a ……………………………in the Kuwait Parliament. 

6-  I always go for a ……………………………. To clean and refresh my body. 
 

 

 

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/room
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/tan
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/your
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/skin
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/light
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/sun_1
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/special
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/british/equipment
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Translation 

Translate the following sentences into English: 

 

 .سبة لهمص عمل منافرر بإعادة تأهيل المعاقين وتوفيالكويت   تهتم. 1

......................................................................................................................................................  

..................................................................................... ......................................................... ........  

.............................................................................................................................................. ........  

تأهيلهم وإعطائهم الثقة بالنفس .  إعادة نوات وتهدف إلي.تقام دورة الالعاب الاوليمبية للمعاقين كل اربعة س 2  

.....................................................................................................................................................  

..................................................... .................................................................................................  

.............................................................................................................................................. ........  

النفس وهذه نفس المهارات التي يحتاجها اي رياضي. وضبطبر لصا الصوم الانسان علي فضائل عدة منها . يدرب 3  

 .....................................................................................................................................................  

..... ... ....................................... .. .....................................................................................................  

................................................................................................................... ........................... ........  

  .  1960عام  . ولدت الالعاب الاوليمبية الموازية او العاب المعاقين الاوليمبية في4

 .....................................................................................................................................................  

... ....................... ............................................................................................................................  

................................................................................................................... ........................... ........  

  . اثناء دورة الالعاب الاوليمبية في بكين انتباه الصحافة حيث استمروا في الصيام اثناء المسابقات  ونتي. لقد جذب اللاعبون الكوي5

 .....................................................................................................................................................  

...................................................................................................................................... ................  

.............................................................................................................................................. ........  

  . يتطلب الفوز في سباق الماراثون القوة والقدرة علي التحمل .7

.....................................................................................................................................................  

.............................................. ........................................................................................................  

.............................................................................................................................................. ........  

  . شخص المنطوي في العادة خجول ويفضل الرياضات ذات المهارات المنغلقة والتي لا تضمن العنفالن . يكو 8

 .....................................................................................................................................................  

... ............................................................................................................................................ .......  

.............................................................................................................................................. ........  
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Writing  

"Paralympics are sports specialised for people with disabilities. ” 
Write an essay of four paragraphs ( 12 )sentences about the role of the society towards the disabled. 

Writing outline 
 

Introduction: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Body :  Paragraph 1 :…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Body:  Paragraph 2 :……………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Conclusion :  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Write your topic here 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Summary Making  

In Four sentences of your own summarize the following passage in answer to the 
following question: 

How is coffee processed? 

The coffee plant, an evergreen shrub or small tree of African origin, begins to 
produce fruit 3 or 4 years after being planted. The fruit is hand-gathered when it is fully 
ripe and a reddish purple in colour. The ripened fruits of the coffee shrubs are 
processed where they are produced to separate the coffee seeds from their covering 
and from the pulp. Two different techniques are in use: a wet process and a dry process. 
The wet process First the fresh fruit is pulped by a pulping machine. Some pulp still 
clings to the coffee, however, and this residue is removed by fermentation in tanks. The 
few remaining traces of pulp are then removed by washing. The coffee seeds are then 
dried to a moisture content of about 12 per cent either by exposure to the sun or by hot-
air driers. If dried in the sun, they must be turned by hand several times a day for even 
drying. 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 Language Functions 
A. Write what you would say in the following situations   
 

1- You want to buy a new lap-top ask for your friend's advice. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

2- Your friend lost all her revision notes before the exam. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

3- Someone asks you whether to join the arts or science section. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

4- Your friend says that success needs good luck. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

5- You want to ask your friend about the sport that he likes most. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

6- Describe the sporting events that you attended in the previous Olympic games.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 

7- Someone says that Formula One is not dangerous at all. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

8- I think Paralympics are not important for the disabled.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Quiz 5 

 Vocabulary  
A. Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d  
    

1. He has a free will and a strong…….…………...    to win the competition. 

 a. introvert              b. aggression       c. motivation         d.  opponent   
 

2. I’m reading my classmates’ ………….about my project. He gave me a positive impact. 

 a. introvert             b. extrovert           c. feedback  d. mentality         

 

 3.  He hasn’t been offered the job because his attitude has proved to be ……………………..  

They need a sociable employee.      

 a. opponent       b. introvert    c. teammate   d. equestrian    
 

4.  Success never comes haphazardly! The way to success is paved with……………...     

a. phenomenon           b. adversity           c. virtue    d. opponent          
 

5. I think he won't win the competition He is still undertaking ………………exercises. 

a. physiotherapy        b. neurologist        c. discipline     d. adversity     

 

6. Telling the truth is a……………….   

 a. neurologist              b. psychology       c. adversity        d. virtue   

 

Grammar  
A. Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d    
 

1 - We had a wonderful time at the party, .....................................? 

a- had we  b- didn’t we  c-haven’t they  d- don’t we    
 

2- This is not a no smoking area, ..........................? 

a- isn’t he  b- is it   c- aren’t they  d- does it    
 

3- The children have to go home early, . ..........................? 

a- haven’t they b- hasn’t it  c- don’t they   d- doesn’t he? 
 

4- Don't pay here. It is free, ..........................? 

a- do you  b- will you  c- do you    d- will they 
 

5. He …………………. study hard to apply for the faculty of medicine. 

a- has to   b- mustn’t  c- have to   d- doesn’t have to 
 

6.  I ………………………….. go to the party but I'm not sure yet. 

a- can    b- should  c- might   d- could 
 

7. How………………………..do you weigh? 

a- many   b- much  c- must   d- far 
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Introduction to Unit 6  
      Is it important for countries to protect animals and wild birds 

in the modern world? The answer is a strong Yes. The wild 

should be preserved so we do not lose any more precious 

creatures. Wildlife in general is essential for our life, so losing 

them means losing life itself.  
 

 There are lots of threats to the existence of 

animals. People hunt rare animals and use 

pesticides.  Furthermore, forest fires, carbon 

monoxide from cars, buses, and motorbikes, 

building roads through the forests and cutting trees 

contribute to their disappearance. 
      

 We all share the responsibility towards the 

disappearance of animals and birds. The governments and The WWF should prevent the 

wild life (the natural world) from destruction. We can help protecting wild animals in 

many ways; by looking after birds, providing running, or dripping water, removing 

dangerous toxin from the area, collecting money or turning wastelands into a home for 

animals. 
 

    Kuwait plays an important role in protecting rare animals and 

birds. Al-Jahra Pools Nature Reserve is one of the reserves Kuwait 

has built to care for these animals. The Pools were formed from 

effluent waste flowing from the nearby town of Al-Jahra and this 

waste has now become a significant environmental site. It has 

become a crucial sanctuary for birds. Rare birds, animals, and 

plants from all over the world can be seen there. Al-Jahra Pools Nature Reserve in 

Kuwait offers vital protection for birds in Kuwait and in the Middle East. It is fenced off 

to provide refuge from hunting. The reserve has become a crucial centre for 

conservation, propagation, education and research. 
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How to 

protect 

it 

Why 

important 

Wildlif

e 

Animals, Birds and plants 

They complete our life circle. 

Losing them means losing life 

They are the source of our food 

Stop cutting trees 

Stop hunting animals  

Planting more trees 

Building reserves  
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Unit 6 Lesson 1+2   Nature SB Page 46 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 Conservation (n.) حماية  Flora (n.) نباتات منطقة معينة 

 Deserve (v.) يستحق  Hectare (n.) وحدة قياس الأراضي 

 Effluent (n.) نفايات سائلة  Marsh (n.) مستنقع 

 Fauna (n.) حيوانات منطقة معينة  Propagation (n.) تكاثر 

يط بسياج ) يسور ( حي Sanctuary (n.) محمية   Fence off (ph. V.) 

 Vegetation (n.) حياة نباتية   
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

marsh \ fenced off \ vegetation \ propagation \ sanctuary 

1- The hill had been …………………….. to stop animals grazing on it.  

2- Al-Jahra pools nature Reserve has become the best …………………….place where 

animals breed naturally. 

3- At the mouth of the river is a large area of …………………………………. 

4- Illegal immigrants found a  ………………………………… in a local school. 
Choose the best options: 

1.  Tourism is damaging the ……………………. and fauna of the island. 

a- flora  b- hectare  c- march   d- effluent 
 

2. A …………….. is equal to 100 acres. 

a- flora  b- hectare  c- march   d- effluent 
 

3. All these tropical areas have their own flora and …………………………… 

a- fauna  b- hectare  c- march   d- effluent 
 

4. Dangerous …………………. from chemical plants is poured into the river . 

a- flora  b- hectare  c- march   d- effluent 
 

5. You …………….. a reward for being so helpful. 

a- fence off  b- deserve  c- finance   d- bed out 
 

6. Animals are kept in the conservation for ……………………….. 

a- flora  b- hectare  c- march   d- propagation 
 

7. When they tried to cross the ………………., their shoes sank into the soft ground. 

a- flora  b- hectare  c- march   d- effluent 

Answer the following questions: 

1- What has Kuwait done to protect Wildlife? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………….… 

2- " Animals and birds are very important in our lives. 

 (Why is it important for us to save wild life ? ) . Suggest some ways to protect them.     

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Why has Al Jahra Nature Reserve become an important sanctuary for birds and animals?     

…………………………………………………………………………………………….........

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit 6 Lesson 3             Nature  WB Page 40+41 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 Call                 (n.) صيحة طيور أو حيوانات  Poacher         (n.) صياد غير شرعي 

فصيلة  \جنس  Underpart     (n.) الجزء السفلي من جسم حيوان   Genus             (n.) 

شائع  \منتشر    Widespread  (adj.)  مبيد حشري Pesticide        (n.) 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

call  \ genus  \ pesticides \ poachers \ underpart \widespread 

1. The news received ………………….. media coverage. 

2- The whale has a very distinctive ……………………………... 

3- The …………………. that farmers spray on their crops kill pests but they can also 

damage people's health. 

4- There should be strict law to prevent ………………………… from killing animals. 

5- The ………………………colour of this bird is black. 

6- This ………….of birds is very rare. 
Answer the following question: 

1- What are the threats to animals and birds in their natural environment?  

......................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................... 

 2- Should human development be more important than human welfare? Why? 

......................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................... 

Unit 6 Lesson 4+5                Animals   SB Page 48+49 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

 Aggressive (adj.) عدواني  Proud (adj.) فخور 

شرس  \عنيف  Stubborn (adj.) عنيد   Fierce (adj.) 

رزق \قوت   Sustenance (n.)  الحيوان آكل العشب Herbivore (n.) 

ضد \معاد  \عدائي  Tame (adj.) أليف  Hostile (adj.) 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

fierce \ aggressive \ herbivores \ hostile \ proud \ \ tame \sustenance \ stubborn 

1-  I know he will never change his mind. He is so………………………………….. 

2- Men tend to be more ……………………………………. than women. 

3- Two men were shot during …………………………………. fighting last weekend. 

4- My brother won the competition, I am very ………………………. of him. 

5- Cows and sheep eat grass, so they are …………………… 

6- I always support you. I'm not ………………………………. to your ideas.  

7- ……………………………animals like cats and dogs are called domestic animals. 

8- Rice is the basis of daily ……………………… in many countries. 
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Unit 6 Grammar 

Countable and uncountable noun [few - many – much – little – some – any ] 

Choose the right answer from a , b , c , or d  

1-I'm thirsty, I need ……………..water, please. 

a- few   b- some  c- any  d- many 
 

2-How…………..roofs are there in this building? 

a- few   b- some  c- any  d- many 
 

3-How………….luggage do you have, sir? 

a- much   b- some  c- any  d- many 
 

4-I need only………….amount of money, I have some. 

a- few   b- a little  c- any  d- many 
 

5-I don’t have………………..idea about the matter. 

a- few   b- some  c- any  d- many 
 

6- There aren't  ………………….. car parks in the centre of Oxford.  

a- few   b- some  c- any  d- much 
 

7- Eating out is expensive here. There aren't ………………..cheap restaurants. 

a- few   b- some  c- any  d- much 
  

8- Liverpool has ………………….of great sports clubs.  

a- few   b- some  c- any  d- a lot 
 

9- Hurry up! We only have  …………………… time before the coach leaves. 

a- few   b- little  c- any  d- much 

10 - There are ………………….expensive new flats next to the river. 

a- little   b- some  c- any  d- much 

Homework 

11- Please meet me at the train station in ......... hour from now. 

a- a                            b- an                        c- the                    d- no article  
 

12- I bought ……………. milk from the store. 

a- a                            b- any                     c- some                   d- an  
 

13- ……………………. sugar do you need? 

a- How much           b- How many          c- How often          d- How far 
 

14- We don’t have ………… bread left.  

a- a                          b- an                        c- some                  d- any 
 

15- We stayed ………. days in Paris and visited the museums. 

a- a little                   b- a few                    c- much                 d- any  
 

16-Mary has got ……………..friends, but she is happy. 

a- few   b- little     c- any             d- many 
 

17-Will you add ……………..sugar to my coffee, please? 

a- few   b- much     c- any     d- some 
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18-There is too…………......pollution in the air nowadays. 

a- few   b- much  c- little  d- many 
 

19- I don't like living in the city. There are too  ……………... cars there. 

a- few   b- little  c- much  d- many 
 

20-My mom left me………….money to buy a sandwich. 

a- a few   b- a little  c- any  d- many 
 

21-The party was so boring.  ……………..fans attended it. 

a- few   b- many  c- little  d- much 
 

22-The hall was nearly empty. There were………….guests. 

a- few   b- little  c- much  d- many 
 

23-There's………………..water left. Would you bring some with you? 

a- few   b- little  c- much  d- many 

 

The present perfect & The Present Perfect Continuous 
 Choose the right answer: 
 

1. I ……………..just…………………..two letters.   

a- has written  b- have written  c- had written  d- am writing 
 

2. ……………….You ever……………. an elephant?      

a- have seen  b- has seen   c- had see   d- was seeing 
 

3. Ali……………………English for 6 years.     

a- is studied   b- have studied  c- had studied  d- has studied 
 

4. He…………in Kuwait since 1986.    

a- is worked b- have worked  c- was worked  d- has been working  
 

5. The two armies……………………………all last month.     

a- has fought b- have been fighting c- was fighting  d- are fighting 
 

Homework 

6. How many fish ………….you…………..so far?     

a- has caught b- have caught  c- is catching  d- was catching 
 

7. I……………………..up my mind yet.      

a- am not  made b- have made  c- haven’t made  d- don’t make  
 

8. The bus hasn’t arrived yet. I…………………..for ages.   

a- have wait b- has waiting  c- have been waiting d- has waited 
 

9- I ……………………………… my homework yet. 

a- didn’t finish       b- hasn’t finished        c- haven’t finished       d- not finished 
 

10- I am still working. I haven't finished my work ………………….  

a- already               b- yet                            c- still                             d- never  
 

11- My friend ……………. my new dress yet. 

a- haven’t seen     b- didn’t see                  c- not see                     d- hasn’t seen  
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12- I ………………………. for my keys all day. 

a- have been looking       b- be looking        c- was looking         d- looked 
 

13- ……………………. you ever been to New York? 

a- Are                           b- Were                 c- Do                        d- Have  
 

Homework 

Do as shown between brackets: 
 

1- I have already seen that movie on TV.                                             (Make Negative) 

a- I haven’t already seen that movie on TV. 

b- I haven’t seen that movie on TV, yet. 

c- I don’t already see that movie on TV. 

2- I have been studying for three hours.                                               (Ask a question) 

a- How long have you been studying? 

b- How long do you study? 

c- How long did you study? 

3- No, I haven’t been to France yet.                                                    (Ask a question)                                              

a- Have you ever been to France? 

b- Do you go to France? 

c- How do you go to France? 

4- She has just finished preparing food for the party.                          (Make Negative)                          

a- She hasn’t just finished preparing food for the party. 

b- She hasn’t finished preparing food for the party, yet 

c- She has never just finished preparing food for the party. 

Unit 6 Lesson 7+8           A Formal Letter  SB Page 50+51 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 

ضروري  \إلزامي   Imperative         (adj.)  مجاور Adjacent             (adj.) 

ان من الثديات حيو  Mammal              (n.)  يغرس النباتات Bed out                  (v.) 

ائر عش الط  Nest                      (n.)  أو ل أكسيد الكربون Carbon monoxide (n.) 

 Cleanup                 (n.) تنظيف  On behalf of    (ph. n.) نيابة عن 

 Exotic                (adj.) غريب  Toxin                  (n.) مادة سامة

بور  \أرض قاحلة   Wasteland          (n.)  يمول Finance               (v.) 

 Global               (adj.) عالمي   

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

exotic \ bed out \ adjacent \ finance \ carbon monoxide \ cleanup \ On behalf of     

1- This type of food is …………………………….It doesn’t belong to our country. 

2- March is the time when farmers ………………………………..that type of trees. 

3- We should start a …………………………..operation in our area. Rubbish is everywhere. 

4- Plants absorb …………………………………….. from the atmosphere.  

5- The local authority has refused to ………………………………………….. the scheme. 

6- They live in ……………………………..building not far from here. 

7- ……………………….the entire company, I would like to thank you for all your work. 
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Choose the best options: 

1. The blackbird's …………. contained four eggs. 

a- mammal   b- toxin  c- wasteland           d- nest                       

 

2. The wasteland was transferred into fertile fields. 

a- mammal   b- toxin  c- wasteland           d- nest                       

 

3. Technology has turned the world into a global village. 

a- imperative          b- stubborn              c- global                 d- exotic                 

 

4. More than 100 bird species and 35 ………… species have been identified at the park. 

a- mammal   b- toxin  c- wasteland           d- nest                       

 

5. It is absolutely ……………… that we finish by next week. 

a- imperative          b- stubborn              c- global                d- tame                 

 

6. The …………………. produced by chemicals coming out of factories is very dangerous. 

a- mammal   b- toxin  c- wasteland           d- nest                       

 

Answer the following question: 

1 - Give some simple instructions and guidelines for Children to keep animals and wild life.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2 -How can you \government \WWF prevent the wild life (the natural world) from 

destruction?  (We can help protecting wild animals in many ways: ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Focus on 

1-  (Kuwait is a shopper’s Paradise .Comment . ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- How do you know that someone is shopaholic? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- What makes a mall a successful destination for shopping? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Focus on Grammar   Inversions  

  Do as required: 

1- I was so tired. I went to bed early.     (Begin with   So) 

a- So tired was I that I went to bed early. 

b- So tired I was that I went to bed early. 

c- So was I tired that I went to bed early. 
 

2- Mona is so clever. All universities have offered her a place.  (Begin with   So) 

a- So Mona was clever that all universities have offered her a place. 

b- So clever Mona was that all universities have offered her a place. 

c- So clever was Mona that all universities have offered her a place. 
 

3- The pizza was so hot. I couldn't eat it.      (Begin with   So) 

a- So the pizza was so hot that I couldn't eat it. 

b- So hot was the pizza so that I couldn't eat it. 

c- So hot was the pizza so than I couldn't eat it. 
 

4- We had no sooner left the house than it exploded.   (Complete) 

a- No sooner we had left the house than it exploded. 

b- No sooner had we left the house than it exploded. 

c- No sooner we had left the house then it exploded. 
 

5- They not only robbed you, they smashed everything.    (Complete) 

a- Not only did they rob you but also they smashed everything. 

b- Not only do they rob you but also they smashed everything. 

c- Not only they robbed you but also they smashed everything. 
 

Choose the best option: 
 

1- ……………………… had I left than I heard them laughing. 

a- no sooner  b- only when  c- not only  d- only now  
 

2- Only when Jane …………………. can we start the party. 

  a- has arrived  b- arrived   c- arrives  d- arriving  
 

3- Little …………………….understand about the situation. 

a- he did  b- do he   c-did he  d- he do 
 

4- Rarely …………….appreciate this musician’s talent. 

a- people do  b- do people  c- does people d- people does 
 

5- Scarcely had I finished writing ………….... the examiner announced the end of the exam. 

a- than   b- then   c- that  d- when 
 

6- No sooner had they eaten dinner …………….. the ceiling crashed onto the dining table. 

a- than   b- then   c- that  d- when 
 

7- Never ……………..been to such a fantastic restaurant. 

a- had John  b- John been  c- John be  d- be John 
  

8- ……………had the mother seen her son than she started crying in delight. 

a- Only now  b- Not only   c- No sooner d- As soon as  
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9 - We had no sooner left the house ………………. it exploded. 

a- than   b- then   c- that  d- but 
 

10- Not only …………..they rob you but also they smashed everything. 

a- do   b- does   c- did   d- doing 
 

11- ……………. well does Mona play the piano that she has won many prizes. 

a- So   b- Then   c- That  d- But 
 

12- Seldom does it ……………………. in summer. 

a- rains   b- rain   c- rained  d- raining 
 

13- He is…………………….. rich but also handsome. 

a- not only  b- no sooner  c- only when d- hardly 
 

14- The movie was so interesting ………………….. I watched it twice. 

a- than   b- then   c- that  d- but 

 

Do as required: 

 

1- We had hardly started when it began to rain   (Inversion) 

a- Hardly we had started when it began to rain. 

b- Hardly had we started when it began to rain. 

c- Hardly we start when it began to rain. 
 

2- As soon as we had left the house, it exploded.    (Use No sooner) 

a- No sooner had we left the house than it exploded. 

b- No sooner we had left the house than it exploded. 

c- No sooner had we leave the house than it explode. 
 

3- I had scarcely left when I ran right into him.    (Begin with Scarcely) 

a- Scarcely I had left when I ran right into him. 

b- Scarcely had I left when I ran right into him. 

c- Scarcely I had left when I run right into him. 
 

4- I have never been as annoyed as when I lost my mobile phone.  (Begin with Never) 

a- Never I have been as annoyed as when I lost my mobile phone. 

b- Never have I been as annoyed as when I losing my mobile phone. 

c- Never have I been as annoyed as when I lost my mobile phone. 
 

5- As soon as I had finished my dinner, the doorbell rang.    (Use: No sooner) 

a- No sooner I had finished my dinner, the doorbell rang. 

b- No sooner had I finished my dinner than the doorbell rang. 

c- No sooner had I finished my dinner that the doorbell rang. 
 

6. He valued his fans and really enjoyed meeting them.  (Use : not only…but also) 

a- Not only did he value his fans but also enjoyed meeting them. 

b- Not only had he valued his fans but also enjoy meeting them. 

c- Not only does he value his fans but also enjoyed meeting them. 
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Language Functions 

What would you say in the following situations:                                                             

 

Translation 

Translate the following sentences into English 

 

.لانقراض تعتبر المحميات الطبيعيه مكانا مناسبا لتكاثر الطيور والحيوانات المهددة با. 1  

............................................................................ .................................................................. ........

................................................................................................. .....................................................  

.................................. . ........................................................................................................... ........  

 تحفظ التوازن البيئي. . للحيوانات اهمية كبيرة في عالمنا الحديث حيث أنها 2

................................................................................................................................................... ...

 ..................................................................................... .................................................................  

............................... ....................................................................................................... ........ ........  

يور. فصيلة للط 220اكثر من   ذا رئيسا لحوالي. لقد أصبحت محمية الجهراء الطبيعية ملا3  

 ........................................... ................................................................................................... ........

......................... ............................................................................................................................ .  

.................................................................................................................................. ............ ........  

راء الطبيعية حمايه حيوية للطيور في الكويت والشرق الاوسط   . . تقدم محمية الجه4  

.............................................................................................................................................. ........

.............................................. ................................................................................................. .......  

.............................................................................................................................................. ........  

عية تستحق دعمك  .. إذا كنت ممن يهتم بحماية الحياة البرية فمحمية الجهراء الطبي5   

.............................................................................................................................................. ........

 ........................................................................................................................... ...........................  

 ................................................................................................................ .............................. ........  

ة من الحيوانات  .صائل المختلف . يجب أن تتأكد المحميات الطبيعية من وجود الغذاء الكافي لجميع الف6   

.................................................... .................................................................. ........................ ........

....................................................................................... ...............................................................  

.............................................................................................................................................. ........  

ظمة عالمية تعمل علي وقف دمار العالم الطبيعي    .البرية هو من. إن الصندوق العالمي للحياة 9   

.............................................................................................................................................. ........

............................................................................................................................... .......................  

..................................................................................................................................................... .  

 

 

1-  Your brother is looking out of the car window while moving.    

 ………………………………………………………….……………………………… 

2- You came to the classroom late. Your teacher was very angry. 

 ………………………………………………………….……………………………… 

3- A friend of yours does not want to study or go to school. 

 ………………………………………………………….……………………………… 

4- You want to know how to go to the police station. 

 ………………………………………………………….……………………………… 
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Writing  

"Saving endangered species is a noble task.” Write an essay of 4 paragraphs ( 12)sentences 

about  the main dangers that face animals and birds worldwide and  how to save endangered 

species. 
Writing outline 

 

Introduction: 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Body :  Paragraph 1 :…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Body:  Paragraph 2 :……………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Conclusion :  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Write your topic here 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Quiz 6 

 Vocabulary  
A. Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d     

                        [   hectares  ,   sustenance  ,  effluents  ,  sanctuary , shy    ] 

   1. Water pollution is the result of ……………..…from factories that run into the sea .      

   2.  I have prepared a plan for transforming thousands of…………………into a green land.   

   3.I feel that I’m chased everywhere ! I need a ………………………………....badly !       

   4. Ants usually keep their ………………………during moderate for the winter .    

Grammar  

A. Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d    
 

1-I don’t have………………..idea about the matter. 

a- few    b- some  c- any  d- many 
 

2-There aren't………………..books on the shelf. 

a- few    b- any  c- some  d- many 
 

3. They ……………………………each other since the war.     

a- haven’t meet   b- hasn’t met c- haven’t met d- meet 
 

4. He ………just………… The World Record.      

a- has \ broken   b- have \ break  c- have \ broken d- is \ breaking 
 

5- Hardly ………………………begun to apologize when the door closed. 

a- had I     b- I had  c- I have   d- I can  

 
Reading Comprehension Passage  

 

           I have returned to my hometown of Wilson Creek after an absence of 10 

years. So many things have changed around here. When I left Wilson Creek, there was a 

small pond on the right as you left town. They have filled in this pond and they have 

built a large shopping mall there. There is a baseball stadium on the outskirts of Wilson 

Creek which has been changed completely. They have now added a new stand where 

probably a few thousand people could sit.  
 

       The biggest changes have taken place in the downtown area. They have 

pedestrianized the center and you can't drive there anymore. A European-style fountain 

has been built and some benches have also been added along with a grassy area and a 

new street cafe. My street looks just the same as it always has but a public library has 

been built in the next street along. There used to be a great park there but they have cut 

down all the trees which is a pity. The library now has a large green area in front of it 

but it's not the same as when the park was there. A Chinese and an Italian restaurant 

have opened in the town center and a Mexican restaurant has opened near my home. 

This is where I am going tonight! 
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From a , b , c and d choose the right answer:  
 

1) The underlined word (stand) means -------------------------------- 
a. park   b. position    c. restaurant  d. tree 
 

2) The underlined word( it )in line 11refers to ------------------------  
a. new street café  b. public library  c. street  d. park  
 
3) The best title for the passage is-------------------------------------- 
a. A big change                b. a Mexican restaurant  
c. a baseball stadium                     d. a public library 
 
 4) The writer used to live in………………………….. 
 a. Wilson Creek            b. Europe                          c. Africa                   d. Asia 
 
5- All the following statements about the passage are true EXCEPT: 
a- The writer is back again to Wilson Creek. 
b- Wilson Creek has been slightly changed. 
c- A Chinese and an Italian restaurant have opened in the town center. 
d- The stadium of Wilson Creek which has become bigger. 
 
6) Why can’t People drive through the center of the downtown ? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
7) What kind of restaurants have opened in the town center? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Group 1 – All three forms of the verb are the same 

Base Form Simple Past Past Participle 

cost cost cost 

cut cut cut 

      hit            hit             hit 

hurt hurt hurt 

let let Let 

put put Put 

shut shut Shut 

set set Set 

     read read (pronounced red) read (pronounced red) 

Group 2 – The 2nd and 3rd forms of the verb are the same 

lose lost lost 

shoot shot shot 

get got got 

light lit lit 

sit sat sat 

 

keep kept kept 

sleep slept slept 

Feel felt felt 

leave left left 

meet met met 

   

        bring brought brought 

fight fought fought 

think thought thought 

Catch caught Caught 
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Teach taught Taught 

Seek Sought Sought 

Sell sold Sold 

Tell told Told 

Pay paid Paid 

Make made Made 

Stand stood Stood 

understand understood understood 

Lend lent Lent 

Send sent Sent 

spend spent spent 

build built built 

find found found 

have had had 

hear heard heard 

hold held held 

say said said 

Group 3 – All three forms of the verb are different 

drive drove driven 

ride rode ridden 

rise rose risen 

write Wrote written 

bite bit bitten 

hide hid hidden 

break broke broken 
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choose chose chosen 

speak spoke spoken 

wake woke woken 

blow blew blown 

grow grew grown 

know knew known 

fly flew flown 

draw drew drawn 

show showed shown 

wear wore worn 

tear tore torn 

begin began begun 

drink drank drunk 

swim swam swum 

ring rang rung 

sing sang sung 

eat ate eaten 

fall fell fallen 

forget forgot forgotten 

give gave given 

see saw seen 

take took taken 

Group 4 – the first and the last forms of the verb are similar 

come came come 

become became become 

run ran run 

 


